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El trabajo humano, en todas sus formas y modalidades dentro de la Era Digital, es el
objeto central de esta nueva publicación que hoy presentamos con el respaldo editorial
de Thomson Reuters Corp. Los autores, mentores y maestros más importantes de recursos
humanos, relaciones laborales y capital humano a nivel internacional o regional de las
empresas y el mundo de las organizaciones volcarán en nuestras páginas todo su saber y,
en especial, su experiencia profesional en los casos concretos que experimentamos en la
vida real.
Me acompaña en la dirección Natalia Gimena de Diego, un Comité de Redacción conformado por los más destacados académicos y ejecutivos de RR.HH. de trayectoria internacional en la materia y Mariano Díaz como coordinador.
A partir de este número “cero”, de aparición en julio de 2017, nace nuestra revista bajo la denominación Thomson Reuters Human Resources Magazine, de distribución digital, que contará con una serie de secciones permanentes que incursionarán en temas como liderazgo y sus competencias, la captación de desarrollo y
retención de talentos, y secciones especiales de diversity and inclusion, social impact,
engagement, digital, behavioural, data, marketing, automation, client experience, strategic
y más; todo en base a las mejores prácticas comparadas y teniendo en cuenta las experiencias de éxito en distintos países y empresas.
Las secciones académicas, donde se publicarán los aportes de los autores, estarán complementadas por otras sobre información comparada, y para ello contaremos con una
sección de mapas con los datos comparativos de todo el planeta relacionados con indicadores, coeficientes o RR.HH. Otro tanto habrá en la sección Indicadores, que aportará
datos específicos de cada zona o país sobre inflación, desempleo y subempleo, niveles de
ingreso, calidad de vida, condiciones de trabajo, trabajo precario, entre otros datos.
La revista contará con las últimas noticias de RR.HH. y un resumen de los eventos de
RR.HH. en la región; entrevistas sinceras y transparentes con líderes de RR.HH. para compartir mejores prácticas, consejos de capacitación y estrategias; los últimos informes,
hechos, cifras y análisis en materia de RR.HH.; oportunidades laborales en el sector de
RR.HH.; tendencias del mercado laboral y políticas públicas. Habrá también una sección
de actualización legal laboral y de acontecimientos recientes en el campo de la tecnología
digital y software para RR.HH., además de módulos de capacitación para perfeccionar las
capacidades de RR.HH. para las nuevas formas de pensar el futuro del trabajo.

TR HR Magazine también lanza a partir del número “cero” una serie de concursos que
premian la excelencia profesional de los hombres y mujeres de RR.HH. y las mejores colaboraciones a nuestra publicación.
Todos quienes tenemos las más altas responsabilidades en materia de RR.HH. libramos
cotidianamente muchas batallas en procura de la paz social, de la búsqueda permanente
y persistente de la excelencia, para contribuir a enaltecer al hombre y la mujer que trabajan; en rigor el único factor de la producción que no es un commodity. En efecto, cada
persona es un ser singular que contribuye a la producción de bienes o servicios, desde la
investigación y el desarrollo, desde la implementación de tecnologías, desde los controles
o la ejecución, desde la producción, la logística, el marketing o la comercialización. El
trabajo diferencia al homo sapiens de los demás seres vivos pero, sobre todo, el trabajo
dignifica o contribuye a dignificar a cada persona que puede expresar en su actividad su
contribución a la creación. Quien logra salir del desempleo o del empleo precario y puede
alcanzar un trabajo razonable no solo recobra la dignidad perdida, sino que también se
fortalece frente a la contrariedad que se transforma en resiliencia.
El trabajo humano y su dignificación en la Era Digital y su proceso de cambio y de transformación e innovación es el eje central de nuestra publicación, en un contexto de creciente incertidumbre económica social y política, con el avance dinámico y constante de
las nuevas tecnologías y del permanente cambio de las distintas formas de organizar el
trabajo.
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Human labor in all its shapes and forms in the Digital Age is the central core of this new
publication that we are presenting today, with the support of Publishing House Thomson
Reuters Corp. The most important authors, mentors and teachers on Human Resources,
Industrial Relations and Human Capital at the international or regional levels for companies and the world of organizations will share their knowledge on these pages, and in
particular their professional experience in specific cases taken from real-life situations.
I am accompanied by Natalia Gimena de Diego in the direction of this project, a Writing Committee made up of the most well-known international HR scholars and executives
Marcelo Melamed (Latam HR VP Level 3) and Pablo Maison (HR Vice President Latin
America Unilever), Mariano Diaz as coordinator and María Fernanda Rodríguez, translator.
With this issue “zero”, published in June 2017, our magazine is born under the name
Thomson Reuters Human Resources Magazine, online edition, with a number of permanent sections exploring topics such as leadership and competences, talent recruitment,
retention and development, and special sections on diversity and inclusion, social impact,
engagement, digital technology, behavior, data, marketing, automation, client experience,
strategy and so on and so forth, based on a comparison of best practices and taking into
account successful experiences in different countries and companies.
Scholarly sections containing authors’ contributions will be supplemented by information in a mapping section with comparable data from all over the world in relation to indicators, coefficients or HR. The Section “Indicators” will provide specific data in each area
or country about inflation, unemployment and underemployment, income levels, quality
of life, working conditions, precarious work, among others.
This Magazine will present breaking news on HR and a summary of HR events in the
region; honest and transparent interviews with HR leaders to share best practices, training
tips and strategies; latest HR reports, facts, figures and analysis; job opportunities on HR
departments; trends in labor market and public policies. It will also contain a section of
labor legal updates and latest events in the field of digital technology and software for HR,
in addition to training modules to enhance HR capabilities for a new way to think about
the future of work.
With its issue “zero” TR HR Magazine also launches a series of awards to recognize the professional excellence of men and women in HR and the best collaborations to our publication.

All those who have the greatest HR responsibilities are waging a war every day to attain
social peace, in the permanent and persisting search for excellence to praise the work of
men and women, actually the only factor of production that is not a commodity. In fact,
each person is unique, doing their bit for the production of goods and services, including R&D, implementation of technologies, control and execution, production, logistics,
marketing. Work is what differentiates homo sapiens from the other living beings but specially, labor gives humankind dignity and ennobles each person who may express their
contribution to creation through their activity. Those who manage to get out of the circle
of unemployment and precarious work to find a reasonable job not only recover their lost
dignity but also regain their strength in the face of setbacks that become resilience.
Human labor and its dignity in the Digital Age and its process of change, transformation
and innovation is the core topic of our publication in a context of growing financial, social
and political uncertainty with the dynamic and constant advance of new technologies and
the permanent change in the different ways in which work is organized.

Julián A. de Diego
Chairman
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• NOTA DE TAPA

This is a great time to be in HR
DAVE ULRICH

(*)

(*)
CV: Rensis Likert Professor of Business
at the Ross School, University of Michigan,
and Partner at the RBL Group.

Why?
We see four forces making HR more central to business success: the context of business
(STEPED: social, technological, economic, political, environmental and demographic
changes), the increased pace of change (VUCA: volatility, uncertainty, complexity, ambiguity), the demise of employee well being (individuation, isolation, indifference, intensity)
and the requirement to be outside in (attend to customers, investors, and communities).
Collectively, these four forces shift HR to centerstage. In our new book Victory Through Organization, our first sentence is”HR is not about HR” but attending to these four forces to
deliver business value.
What?
For HR to deliver more value, we see three trends. First, HR has to focus outside in on the
value HR work creates not only for those inside the organization but customers, investors,
and others outside the organization. Second, HR has to deliver individual talent, but also
leadership and organization capabilities (e. g., culture, speed, external sensing, innovation).
Third, HR has to transform both the quality of individuals in HR and the quality of the HR
department to make this happen.
How?
While it is a great time to be in HR, it is not without downsides. When the dog catches the
car, when a political novice is elected, when a back up player in theater or sports becomes a
starter, the opportunities are great, but the challenge of responding is often greater.
Many of the HR professionals I work with are excited about the forces giving rise to HR impact and the trends to deliver more value. But, they are overwhelmed by the prospects and
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not sure how to make it happen. I find three models helpful for HR professionals to respond
to the new opportunities.
First, resource demand. A number of years ago, a study was done on teenage depression
as captured in Figure 1. The demands on teenagers went up (vertical axis) including school
and grades, social pressure, individuation from parents, physical changes, creating a personal identity and emotional maturity. It is easy to envision that these increased demands
cause depression (top left of figure 1), but they do not. If/when the demands are balanced by
resources, teenagers are not depressed. While some demands can be decreased, many can
not and the focus has to be on increasing resources which might include friends, supportive
parents, allowances, cognitive processing, technology, and so forth for teenagers.
Figure 1: Resource/demand model for teenage depression and HR professionals
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Likewise, the demands on HR are increasing through the four forces noted above. HR professionals are being asked to do more. Some of these demands can be moderated (for example, don’t do non value added work). But, the focus should be on resources. What resources
can HR professionals access to help them cope with their increased demands?
I see two categories of resources: personal and departmental.
Second personal resources. HR professionals can better respond to the increased opportunities when they have the competencies to succeed and a more personalized career map.
Competencies are the skills HR professionals bring to their job. We have spent 30 years
studying which HR competencies have personal and business impact. In our last (7th)
round, we had data from over 32b,000 respondents. Through our research, we identified 9
competencies for HR professionals (figure 2). Three were foundational (compliance manager, analytics designer and implementer, and technology and media integrator). Three were
strategic enablers (culture and change champion, human capital curator, and total rewards
steward). But, three had the most impact on HR professionals around the world.
• Being a credible activist allows the HR professional to be invited to the business dialogue
and be personally effective.

This is a great time to be in HR
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• Being a strategic positioner helps the HR professional deliver the most value to business
customers and investors outside the organization.
• Being a paradox navigator is the competence most connected to delivering business results.
So, while HR professionals need to recognize all 9 competencies, they especially need to
master the three core competencies.
Figure 2: HR competencies

With these competencies, HR professionals should take charge of their career. Figure 3
gives an overview of an HR career. HR professionals can work in 4 areas: functional expertise, geographic area, business unit, or outside HR. They can work at three stages: individual
contributor, manager, leader. Within this mosaic, HR professionals may choose to stay within one quadrant (e. g., functional excellence in rewards, learning, or organization design) or
they may move across quadrants throughout their career (e. g., moving back and forth from
centers of expertise to business and back). When HR professionals can proactively define
their career, they can map how they go forward.
Figure 3: HR career options
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Third, department resources. HR professionals seldom succeed by themselves. In our research we found that the quality of the HR department had four times the impact on business performance as the quality of the individual HR professionals (this is why our new book
is called Victory Through Organization). Some of an effective department is making sure
that roles are clear which is about decision rights, accountabilities, and responsibilities. HR
departments should be organized to mirror the business organization. If the business organization has more centralized governance; HR should be more centralized with common
HR practices across the enterprise.
But, we have come to appreciate that relationships matter as much (or more) than roles.
If the structure is mostly right, HR leaders need to build positive relationships throughout
the HR community. There have been many studies of positive relationships by psychologists
and marriage therapists, which include sharing a common purpose, respecting differences,
having realistic expectations, caring for each other, sharing experiences, and growing together.
So, as HR moves to center stage, delivering real business outcomes, the demands need not
be threats, but opportunities if personal and department resources exist.

• CULTURE TRANSFORMATION ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE - CHANGE
MANAGEMENT

Culture by choice
CAROLYN TAYLOR

(*)

(*) Carolyn Taylor is CEO of the global
specialist culture transformation firm
Walking the Talk.

Is yours a culture or choice, or a culture of chance? Accelerate your organization’s progress
by focussing aim on the specific culture you need for success.
In today’s organizational and political environment, I find myself in the satisfying position of
seeing many of the predictions I was making 20 years ago coming to fruition. Business leaders,
politicians, public servants and citizens are now aware that behaviour matters. When a large
group of people work, or live, together over time, they fall into patterns of behaviour that become their common culture. These patterns, once formed, are adopted by those who join the
community later, and so the culture is reinforced. The behaviours result in certain outcomes
which deliver benefits —either to the whole community, a community that is served by that
group, or to certain privileged individuals within or outside of the group.
A corporation has certain patterns of behaviour which benefit its stakeholders —shareholders, customers and employees.
A political system has certain patterns of behaviour to benefit its citizens, as well as the
politicians themselves.
A nation has certain patterns of behaviour to suit its climate, its economic state and its
social values.
This has always been the case, but in recent times a series of disasters in the form of
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corruption (Petrobras, 2016), environmental accidents (BP, 2010) or self-serving practices
(Enron, 2008) —have brought this fact to public awareness. Most leaders today are asking
themselves a question that a pioneering few have been asking for some time: what is culture,
and how can it be managed?
Culture can be defined as the patterns of behaviour that are encouraged, discouraged and
tolerated by people and systems over time. Culture can be managed by actively changing
what is encouraged, discouraged and tolerated. A simple idea, but not always so easy to
implement.
I have been advising organizations on how to manage their culture for 25 years. When
we started down this path, our clients were the visionaries, the few leaders who instinctively understood that behaviour was a powerful tool integral to performance, and so
therefore culture mattered more than anything. Today, the demand for our work has
grown exponentially because most leaders now understand that culture is a discipline
they must master. It is, however, a big topic in which to seek mastery at the middle or
later stage of one’s career. Imagine if marketing had only recently been “invented” and
suddenly you were expected to know all about how to use it to your advantage. Culture
is an equally daunting task. It is not really a subset of HR, it is a whole new management
discipline.
Culture, however, has one final dimension which makes it more challenging than
marketing: it’s key tool is the behaviour of the individual leader her or himself. It cannot be
done at arm’s length, or outsourced to experts.
I want to use this article to cover one technique which can provide an important
step in the journey to build the culture you need for your organisation’s success: focus. I have found the best way to make progress on culture is to focus on one thing
and do it well. In english, we have an expression, “don’t try to boil the ocean,” which
basically means don’t try to complete an enormous task that will be impossible to
achieve.
In preparation for writing my book Walking the Talk: Building a Culture for Success we did
a piece of research to identify which cultural challenges organizations were facing, as well as
the culture goals they aspired to. Our conclusion was that most culture challenges and goals
could be categorized by six archetypes: achievement, customer-centric, one-team, innovation, people-first, greater-good. By selecting one of these, and dedicating efforts over a 2-3
year period to it, measurable and visible progress can be made.
How do you choose which archetype should be the one on which your organisation focuses? In an organization, the culture must serve the organization’s purpose, which is to
deliver performance to its stakeholders. A way to select which archetype is the most important for your organization to focus on is to consider your business imperatives. How
do you need people to behave, different from how they are behaving now, to achieve
your future goals? The answer to this question will guide your selection of a target culture.
At Walking the Talk we have tools that our clients use to diagnose their current and desired
culture, but you can get started simply by considering the characteristics and potential
benefits of each archetype.

Culture by choice
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1. The achievement culture
Other words to describe this archetype: performance, accountability, focus, speed, delivery, meritocracy, discipline, transparency and rigour. An achievement culture is one in which people
are expected to deliver what they agree to deliver.
An achievement culture increases the overall performance capability of an organisation and decreases the risk that it will not
achieve performance targets. It increases speed of decision-making and execution, sharpens focus, and establishes an organization as an employer of choice for high achievers.
2. The customer-centric culture
Other words that describe this archetype: external focus, customer service, responsive,
reliable and listening. These organizations live to understand and
meet the needs of their customers. They design themselves from
the outside in, putting the customer at the centre of everything they
do.
Cultivating a customer-centric culture facilitates customer
loyalty, allowing you to win customer retention, it also positions
you to quickly pick up and respond to customer needs. Customercentric builds pride at every level —especially the front line— and
forces empowerment and simplicity, which in turn reduces costs.
3. The one-team culture
Other words to describe this archetype: collaboration, internal customer, teamwork, global and without boundaries. The drive in a one-team culture is to work seamlessly together to
produce extraordinary results. In these organizations, the individual is subsumed into an integrated whole that pulls together the
best of everyone. One-team cultures have star teams, not teams
of stars.
Building a one-team culture will mean that customers experience a seamless service, cross-business processes work more
effectively, cross-referrals occur between teams, best practice
is picked up quickly, effort is not duplicated, resources are focussed where they are most needed, and mergers between companies, divisions and teams can occur quickly.
4. The innovation culture
Other words to describe this type of culture: learning, entrepreneurial, agility, creativity, status quo challenging, continuous
improvement and pursuit of excellence. The drive for an innovation culture is to get continuously better. These organizations seek
perfection, and are unhappy with less. They break the rules and
create the new, believing that they can produce things that others
have not yet even considered.
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The innovation archetype delivers product innovation and industry leadership, giving
customers what they did not even know they wanted, until they saw it. Innovation cultures
attract and keep unconventional people with original ideas, remove any costs associated
with ‘not invented here’ and allow for early correction of mistakes.
5. People-first culture
Other words to describe this archetype: empowerment, delegation, development, safety, care, respect, balance, diversity,
relationships, fun. These organizations invest in building talent
because they believe that with great, engaged people they can
achieve their goals. In a people-first culture, companies create
environments for their people that recognize their immense value.
Focussing on a people-first culture creates a strong employee
brand and a reputation as an employer of choice; encourages enhanced performance from individual employees, reduces turnover and recruitment fees, gives an organization access to a total spectrum of talent, makes
compliance to policy easier, whilst delivering outstanding commitment at the front line. Unethical behaviour is reduced and abundant, high-quality communication means there are
less surprises.
6. Greater-good culture
Other words to describe this culture: social responsibility, environment, citizenship, community, making a difference, sustainability. The drive for these organisations is to contribute to society
in ways that will make it a better place. Greater-good cultures are
purpose-driven and see beyond current customer needs to consider the needs of the future.
Shaping a greater-good culture motivates and attracts employees and creates commitment to an organisation that goes beyond
remuneration. It also enhances reputation —with government
and other influential stakeholders— and provides a point of differentiation from competitors. The result is a future-oriented organisation that is more in
touch with emerging trends and future customers.
Of course, when we look at this list, the benefits of all six look very attractive, and it is
tempting to want everything. But the reality is that changing culture is hard, and it is made
infinitely more difficult by presenting employees with a long list of culture goals and
expecting perfection. We’ve found greater success can be achieved when an organization
focuses on just a few characteristics.
Remember that culture is created by what is encouraged, discouraged and tolerated.
Say you pick one element —“Keep your word, do what you say you will,” which fits in the
Achievement archetype. Imagine how different your organisation would be if this one behaviour became the norm. And then think through what it will take to make this happen. See
what I mean by “don’t boil the ocean!”. Building one core new behaviour so that it becomes
a cultural norm is a big job, but it is do-able. Trying to build 100 behaviours is impossible.
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People simply stop paying attention.
If it is hard to pick which is the most important, then the list below looks at the six archetypes from a different perspective: what is the pain each brings when it is not present? If
you compare this list to your business priorities —we call them your business imperatives—
then you may find the choice easier.
1. The non-achievement culture
Avoidance is the strongest feature of non-achievement. In avoidance cultures, the norm is
that nobody is held accountable for specific outcomes. There is a huge amount of activity in
non-Achievement cultures, measurements are complex and objectives are fuzzy. Everybody
is used to do everything and so decisions are slow. Complexity is everywhere, along with a
lack of individual accountability and an acceptance of justifications.
2. The non-customer-centric culture
There are two types of non-customer-centricity. The primary feature of the first is an
inward-looking bureaucracy. The culture is built around the needs and politics of the
employees.
The other is the more aggressive product pusher. Such organizations are characterised
by arrogance and a confidence that allows them to drive their customer to purchase their
goods and services. Selling is a stronger cultural push than service.
Change is slow in non-customer-centric organizations. They don’t respond to customer
dissatisfaction, but instead spend money trying to convince customers to do what it wants:
buy their product, even though the customer service mentality is not strong. Customers can
become incredibly frustrated or feel trapped.
3. The non-one-team culture
An organization without a one-team culture can be very disjointed. Looking good is the
primary feature of a culture which does not operate as one-team. The culture is built around
the glory of the individual, and in the process, attracts and builds some large egos.
Empire-building results in duplication of effort and an unwillingness to share resources.
Internal competition is rife, with a lack of support between peers and internal customer/
supplier relationships are weak. There’s little sight of the bigger picture, which makes
globalization and nationalization challenging.
4. The non-innovation culture
Without a culture of learning and growth, non-innovation cultures get left in the past and
overtaken by other others with a greater willingness to learn. They take a position on how the
world is —their customers, their competitors, their products and services— and they work
hard to make the world fit into it. As a result, the organization lags behind on the opinions
and needs of their external communities, but responds to indicators of this by pushing their
existing product even harder.
There’s an unwillingness to back down and admit that one has been wrong, and mistakes
get made several times by the same group of people who did not take responsibility in the
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first instance. Feedback that would facilitate learning is not fed back to those who could take
action and people are not allowed the opportunity to learn from their mistakes.
5. The non-people-first culture
When an organization does not value its people, it becomes an unpleasant place to work.
These cultures seem to wear people down slowly, producing a feeling of helplessness. Engagement scores drop. People enter a victim mind-set as resentment sets in. Therefore, people start
doing the minimum required and no one goes the extra mile —for employees or customers.
A lack of investment in people means that employees do not have the knowledge to do
their job well. Standards are sloppy and employees become self-serving and opportunistic.
Discrimination, bullying and sexual harassment are rife in these cultures and employee retention is low.
6. The non-greater-good culture
A non-greater-good culture behaves in ways that are insensitive to the community. These
cultures encourage people to stay within the bounds of what is immediately visible to them.
They are unaware of broader public opinion and the emergence of new trends of thinking
such as environmental concerns, diversity and sustainability.
When greater-good is not present, environmental breaches are frequent, as well as the
exploitation of suppliers and third-world employees. There’s a lack of heart in these organizations, often reflected in a diminishing of employee enthusiasm for the mission of their
organization.
Making culture do-able
As you become clearer about the kind of culture you want to build, it becomes more doable. Culture can be actively managed and led, and new patterns of behaviour can be established. The likelihood of achieving your goals is linked to the willingness and dedication
of leadership to embrace this and make it their passion. How to achieve that has been my
lifetime’s work. But I leave you with three points of guidance —we call them ore qualities. If
you work on these, you will find the culture path becomes a whole lot easier.
Number 1: Responsible
Leaders must take responsibility for the state of the current culture. If they have been in
place for a while, then it is their past behaviour, and the behaviour they have encouraged,
discouraged and tolerated in others, which has created the current culture. Leaders who
are new have a window of time when they can signal very strongly that they want different
behaviours —after that they get caught up in the culture themselves.
I often hear leaders shift the blame for the culture onto others: “Oh we have such a problem
with middle management, they block the messages we send”. “Oh the Board, they are so
demanding on performance we don’t have time to think about behaviour”. When you decide
to champion culture —whether you are a line leader, an HR professional or an individual
who is passionate about living through values— you will find lots of people to blame for why
the culture is hard to change. To effectively lead culture, you must let go of blame and look
to yourself. Use language such as “Given the current situation, what can I do to influence
things?” “How can I find ways to role model the culture in the face of some of the difficult
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behaviours I see around me?” “How can I make a difference?” Culture is changed by those
who are willing to be counter cultural. It reminds me of one of my favourite YouTube clips,
Steve Job’s Apple advert on “The Crazy Ones”.
Number 2: Principled
Changing culture requires you to hold firm on certain principles, even in the face of considerable temptation to relent and take the easier path. Imagine you want to become more
customer-centric. This may involve walking away from some product offerings which would
be highly profitable, but which treat the customer in an unethical manner. For example,
selling an insurance policy which has information hidden in the “small print” of the contract which the customer probably won’t see but which prohibit claims under many circumstances. To insist that customers are well informed before they buy, even if your competitors
do not do this, is a difficult commercial decision. But being principled in this way is how
leaders “walk their talk” and demonstrate to all employees that they are really serious about
changing the culture.
Another way that leaders can walk their talk by being principled is through the decisions
they make regarding people. Performance always matters in making people decisions. When
you are leading culture, behaviour matters just as much. When promoting, firing, hiring and
rewarding people you have to give equal weight to performance and to behaviour. If you value a one-team culture, you cannot promote highly individualist and internally competitive
people. The decisions you make must be based on the principles on which your culture is to
be built —this is why my organisation and my first book are called Walking the Talk.
Number 3: Open
When it comes to culture, everyone has something to learn. If you are building a new culture for your organisation, you cannot presume that the more senior and experienced people will be better at displaying the desired behaviour than the more junior people. In fact the
reverse is sometimes the case —senior people got promoted in the old culture by being the
way they are. So they have evidence that those behaviours are effective. With new business
imperatives and new culture goals, it is best to assume that everyone faces the same learning
curve. This means that leaders have to be open to change, and open to feedback about their
own behaviour and the ways they are contributing to the current culture right now.
They have to support and create ways to hold up a mirror to themselves, and we willing to
accept what they see with open-ness. If they are too defensive, people will stop giving them
feedback and they will build a wall around themselves which makes it impossible for them
to change. And if they do not change, the culture will not change. To hold up this mirror, we
have found that leaders need some outside perspective or assessment which can show the
link between the leaders’ behaviour and the current culture. And they need trusted advisors within their team, and the best HR people play this role brilliantly, being willing to give
feedback on the spot, for example straight after a meeting, when they see the leader doing
something which is out of line with the desired culture. And they need to ask for feedback
from their people and the broader organization, in the context of the culture program of
work. Finally, they may need coaching, because openly facing into this kind of feedback and
working our how to adjust behaviour is sometimes hard to do alone.
Our mission at Walking the Talk is to “make culture do-able.” I believe, as I have expressed
here, that it is possible to change culture, and I am passionate about helping leaders to do
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just that. My intention here has been tois to provide you with some practical tools and ideas
that you can use in your culture journey. My experience has shown me that every journey
is different, because every business imperative is different, and every leadership team is
different. There is no “one- size-fits-all” solution, but we have been able to build tools and
frameworks which make the journey easier. I hope you will find the ones I have described
here useful. I wish you every success, and invite you to call out if you need help.
For more information about how our organization, Walking the Talk, can help you set and
achieve your culture goals offers please contact info@walkingthetalk.com.
The english edition of my book Walking the Talk: Building a Culture for Success is available
from amazon.com. For the Portuguese version please contact our brazilian organisation
through humberto.branco@walkingthetalk.com.

• TRANSFORMATION

HR: the “transformer” for digital
transformation
SHEEL MAJUMDAR

(*)

(*) HR Director Microsoft Philippines.

I have been spending a lot of time with customers lately, conversing about their journey
embracing digital transformation. To set the context straight —I am a HR professional,
who has in the past spent some time speaking about “How Microsoft leverages Technology
to do HR”. However, as we strode into 2016-17, with the intention of owning & leading the
customer digital transformation —this conversation changed dramatically. In parts we are
still conversing on “hows” and “whats” of our journey —but the lion share of the time is
spent on 2 critical themes:
1. The strategic need for digital transformation.
2. To that end, what will it take to make the journey strategically successful —A Transformation Blueprint from a Systemic Lens.
Traditionally (in most cases), technology investments is a CIO/CTO led decision and is
driven by the vision to bring in modern technology into the company. There is a strategic
linkage but predominantly it’s the modernization of infrastructure and business application, that drive the investments. Once the Technology is brought in, there is an elaborate
delivery and deployment phase to tailor them to the application and user needs of the
organization. Over time, some of these investments are successful, some aren’t leading
to the technology custodians to seek newer options and alternatives. Loosely that’s the
cycle. A great success story is when —a certain technology adoption helps an organization
to secure a key business disruption or critical customer win or a significant innovation
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breakthrough. These tend to become case studies for both the organization and the technology selling company.
Digital transformation (DT) changes everything. This isn’t just another set of
Technology Investments to alter a few activity systems or processes —It’s a complete
overhaul of our business strategy to align with the changing market paradigm and the
new era. It’s the Transformation journey to be more relevant and valuable to the new
customer, world of today and to compete in a global market place. DT isn’t a “good to
have” state, it’s a strategic imperative. Hence, the conversation expands from being CIO/
CTO centric to be a center stage agenda item for the CEO and her executive leadership
team.
Lets take a step back and understand: What is digital transformation?
“Digital transformation is the profound and accelerating transformation of business
activities, processes, competencies and models to fully leverage the changes and opportunities of digital technologies and their impact across society in a strategic and prioritized
way”.
When we reflect on the above definition we get a bit more clarity:
What it is:
1. Holistic transformation of the organization to stay relevant and valuable in the new
era.
2. The ability of an organization to embrace the power of new capabilities, to enhance
their business proposition, potential and impact.
3. Strategic investment to grow systemically.
What it is not:
1. Converting existing non-digital systems digital.
2. Just a set of technology investments.
3. Purchase decisions without a deeper strategic transformation blueprint.
In my customer conversations, I find a creative tension to change on both sides of the
table.
1. On one side (seller side) there is a positive turbulence to shift to more listening mode
to understand the strategic intent of the change -Where is the Organization heading and how do they intent to leverage the digital evolution to gain in relevance and
growth.
2. And on the customer side, I am witnessing a growing positive discomfort around articulating and architecting the Strategic Intent and the relative Transformation Blueprint.
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Furthermore, if we do deconstruct the Transformation journey from a systemic lens —it
gets interesting:
1. Environment: DT is being called as the 4th Industrial Revolution. Hence, it will be
immensely critical for CEOs/CXOs to do a thorough scan of the environment and the
future to ascertain the magnitude of the shifts taking place from external (customer,
competition, market, economic, geo political etc.) and internal (employees, stake
holders, innovation, etc.) perspective.
2. Strategy: closely intertwined with the environmental scan is the strategy reset to
build a corporation of tomorrow —that capitalizes on the opportunities of the new
era and emerges a strong value player for the customer and market.
3. Transformation Blueprint
• Organization Systems & Processes: Any transformation of this magnitude cannot
just be a tactical shift of few processes. It needs to be a systemic overhaul of every
business moment of truth, that will enable a true adoption of the transformation
—systems to engage with customers better, systems to empower the employees more
(performance, communication, collaboration etc.), system to make operations more
effective and systems that helps to innovate and revolutionize the business model
and product line.
• Leadership: what will be the role of Organization Leadership in this transformation?
What will be the narrative they will speak? How will they spearhead and role model
the intent, intensity and urgency of this transformation?
• People/Talent: what additional capabilities would be needed in the new digital
world? What behaviors would need to change from the present? What capabilities
need to be built in the existing people?
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• Culture & Climate: what will be the aspire to Culture? What mindsets/beliefs need to
change for the transformed world to take shape? What do we need to let go? How do
we embrace and drive the new culture?
4. Indicators of success:
• Leading indicators of success —business, growth, customer impact, market sentiment.
• Leading indicators of cultural transformation —symbols, rituals, voices.
• Leading indicators of people transformation.
Reality today:
In my observation there is significant amount of work and thinking happening in #1, #2
and partly in #4. What remains severely undercooked and untouched is #3. And the more
we converse I sense a deeper thirst for the same. Customers do realize this is critical and
they need to spend more time architecting the blueprint and then align the execution to
this.
HR has the key:
HR has the standing opportunity to be the most valuable player on the Strategy table to
enable DT. This is a classic OD opportunity begging to be grabbed by the horns and tamed.
HR has the wherewithal, the knowledge, the competence and the tools. It’s a good time to
bring it all together. The significant portions they can own are:
- Architecting the new culture —this will be CEO led, and HR needs to be the chief architect and facilitator for the same. A culture that strengthens and drives the strategy
forward. In the process — identify and remove barriers, facilitate the shift from old to
new mindsets.
- Blueprint and lead key people systems —performance, communication, collaboration, talent management, knowledge management, learning, modern workplace etc.
- Key facilitator (OD expertise) for the DT Transformation Blueprint & the mammoth
Change Management, thereof.
As I see, (and more and more surveys tend to indicate this) digital transformation is less
about technology and more about people & culture. As has been said for many years now:
“Culture eats strategy for breakfast!”
Technology is/will be an enabler to bring it all alive. Yet at the foundation it’s the shift
of mindset and deeply ingrained beliefs and values, that will empower organizations to
change for the new. HR is firmly in a player seat to lead and drive this. Its upon us to go out
there and make it our own!

• RECRUITMENT

Putting the Human back in
Human Resources
MICHAEL TUCKER

(*)

(*) Co-founder to Life Velocity Academy,
a human relations education and training
company. Michael speaks, consults, trains
and coaches business leaders around the
world on how to build innovative organizational cultures that thrive on collaboration and deep meaningful connections
to achieve uncommon results. He may
be contacted at Michael@LifeVelocityAcademy.com

WANTED
A CREATIVE EXECUTIVE TO HEAD OUR DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING, PUBLIC RELATIONS, AND ADVERTISING DEPARTMENTS
Who We are: We are a $2B American company currently operating in 27 countries. We own and manufacture 15 popular brands of non-food products for
mass distribution in retail and wholesale outlets. We are expanding our business base with an aggressive acquisition program, both foreign and domestic.
The Ideal candidate will hold a Master’s Degree in Business Administration or
related higher education subjects, has at least 10+ years of US and International
commercial experience, and preferably speaks at least 3 foreign languages in
addition to English.
Key qualification: All successful potential candidates must have a proven track
record of creative accomplishments and a demonstrable ability to think ‘outside
the box’.
Dear HR Professional,
I cannot resist telling you this true story. It seems that the above announcement was
published in several key international publications about two months ago. As it happened,
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a friend of mine applied for the job. He phoned me to ask if I would mind looking over his
resume and cover letter before sending it to the head of HR at the company.
Of course it was a pleasure to say “yes.” I added that I knew the HR Director at that particular company, although only slightly. I told my friend that I would check to find out the
most crucial requirements. My contact confirmed that their CEO had discussed the necessity of the new employee showing a strong creative track record.
Two weeks went by. I had not heard anything about or from my friend whom I will call
“The Creative Executive” [aka C.E.] for now. I left a message on his voice mail to call me. Of
course, he called back during my staff meeting, so he left a message saying he hadn’t heard
anything either way.
This greatly surprised me. My friend, C.E., was perfect for that job, yet he was not invited for an interview. I couldn’t resist. I phoned my HR colleague at his home at about
8:00 PM.
I apologized for calling him at home.
“I couldn’t resist,” I told him. “I hope you don’t mind. Remember I told you about my
friend who was applying for that international marketing position at your company?”
“Of course” he responded. “What about him?”
I told him the short version of the situation.
“Your friend sounds like a natural fit to me,” he commented. “Give me his name and basic information. I will get back to you sometime before noon tomorrow.”
The next morning he phoned me at about 10:00AM.
“I’m not sure if I can explain what happened”, he said. “All I can tell you at this point is that
it appears he never applied for the job. We have absolutely no record of him at all. Either he
or we made some kind of a mistake.”
Next day C.E. called me to find out if I had heard anything. Of course the short answer to
the question was “no”.
“Can you email me a copy of what you sent? Maybe the answer is sitting right under somebody’s nose and it hasn’t registered with them yet.”
Five minutes later I had printed everything he sent.
I contacted my friend the HR Director. “I’m sending you a copy of the materials he believes he submitted to you. He sent it to me and now I will send it to you. I hope you will let
me know if you find out anything.”
Less than one hour after sending him the materials I received another call from him.
“Nope. We’ve never seen it. If that resume had come across my desk I would have contacted him right away. C.E seems very impressive. I’ve never seen a more creative and effective
cover letter or set of experiences. Someone with his caliber of talent is exactly what we are
looking for. Please have C.E. contact me immediately.”
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I agreed.
When I phoned C.E., he said he could meet with the HR Director right away.
Not long after that I received a conference call from my friend, the HR Director and C.E.
“We’ve figured it out. Our ad was quite clear about what we wanted. However, we made
the fatal error of using our new resume scanning program to find someone who doesn’t think
like a mass-produced robot. We’ve been simply keeping the resumes and information from
what we’ll call ‘mediocre’ candidate employees. That is the opposite of what we want. Our
system is just as automatic and mindless as the people we DON’T want.”
His voice was sounding agitated. “I requested that the IT Director search for C.E.’s digital
original file. We had received it almost three weeks earlier. He found it in the electronic trash
can.
Our computerized system hadn’t thought about what to do with exceptional people who
don’t bother using everyday keywords when they write. It seems we are running the risk of
skipping right over the resumes from the most qualified candidates.
Has this experience ever happened to you or your HR team?
My intent is not to dismiss the many improvements and breakthroughs in our field
thanks to technology. However, What I am saying is that many of our technological victories are not enough for us to serve our organizations adequately by themselves.
As the job market gains strength and job seekers become more selective, situations like
the one described above can be represent a competitive disadvantage when it comes to
recruiting the best talent.
We must be extra vigilant when using computers to find the workers, managers and
leaders our companies need. We must put humanity back into the HR search process by
working with our technology department to make sure our software is selecting best talent. It is also important to review the resumes that our automated systems are not showing us from time to time. Top employees are like gems. They are often found in the most
unlikely places.

• LEARNING ORGANIZATIONS

Building a great organization
with great questions
MICHAEL MARQUARDT

(*)

Michael J. Marquardt is a Professor
of Human Resource Development
and International Affairs at George
Washington University.
He was the co-founder and first President
of the World Institute of Action Learning
(WIAL), which is a leading organization
for certifying action learning coaches

(*)

Perhaps the most valuable contribution a leader can offer to his or her organization is
to transform it into a learning organization, an organization that continuously learns and
adapts to the rapidly-changing environment. Learning organizations have become the
world-class companies that are truly successful in serving their customers or citizens.
And the best way for a leader to build a learning organization is to create a culture of inquiry, where questions are the heart and soul of the life of the organization. The leader must
become a model, mentor and coach for questioning.
Peter Drucker, one of the top leadership gurus of the 21st century, remarked that “the
leader of the past was one who knew how to tell, but the leader of the future will be a person
who knows how to ask”. John Kotter, a prominent Harvard professor, noted that the primary
difference between leaders and managers is that leaders know how to ask the right questions, whereas managers are tasked to answer those questions.
Today’s organizations are ever more depending on have leaders who ask questions;
and great organizations are built by leaders asking great questions. Over the past 25 years,
I have studied great leaders and discovered that they used questions to accomplish seven
critically-important purposes:
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1. To solve problems and make decisions
Questions help the organization to reframe problems so that the correct and most critical
tasks are systematically examined. Questions were seen by these leaders as necessary to
generate breakthrough strategies and actions for the organization.
2. To develop high performing teams
Questions build trust, collaboration and cohesion among team members. By encouraging
questions, the team leader enable members with different levels of authority and experience
to be comfortable in providing their insights and ideas.
3. To spur innovation and systems thinking
Questions enable the organization to challenge restrictive basic assumptions, to see the
whole system rather than parts of the system, to get to underlying causes and creatively
long-term, sustainable solutions.
4. To energize people and build relationships
Questions encourage and enable people to offer their best insights and energies. They
show others that the leader cares about them, and is interested in them and their possible
contributions to the organization.
5. To generate learning
Questions cause those around the leader to reflect which, in turn, causes them to learn
and thereby improve the actions and productivity of the organization.
6. To develop leadership skills throughout the organization
One of the most important roles and responsibilities of today’s leaders is to develop the
leadership skills of those with whom we work. Questions have the power not only to develop
every type of leadership skill.
7. To generate action
Questions can inspire and energize our employees to overcome obstacles and take actions
that they may have believed to be impossible.
To become a leader who can ask great questions and transform the culture and build a
successful organization, we must understand and recognize the power and importance of
asking more and better questions in our day-to-day work. We must encourage those around
us to ask questions. We need to ask more open-ended, learning, supportive questions rather
thank closed, judgmental types of questions.
Throughout history, great leaders, be they political, religious, corporate or public, were
those who asked great questions. The counterpoint is also true —great questions can make
you into a great leader, to become someone who will make a great organization.

• RECRUITMENT TENDENCIES

Retail recruitment tendencies Luxury and fashion industry and
“the new normal”
FEDERICO DEMARIN

(*)

Regional Human Resources
Director for The Americas at
Swarovski, global Jewelry &
Accessories retail brand, Crystal
Components and Jewelry Solutions
Company

(*)

Most luxury and fashion brands have a family-own, entrepreneurial and artistic/artisan
legacy in their past, although today the landscape looks very different to those of the original
founders. Most of the leading brands nowadays belong to one of the 3 larger groups controlling the “expression of beauty, glamour, design and exclusivity”. The french LVMH group
owns brands such as Moët & Chandon, Hennessy, Dior, Louis Vuitton, Kenzo, Fendi, Loewe,
Givenchy, Marc Jacobs, Dona Karan, Tag Heuer, and many others. Despite their strong efforts
to acquire Hermès, they haven’t been successful to twist this still family-own iconic brand.
Competing with them is also French PPR Group, which owns Gucci, Alexander McQueen,
Balenciaga, Brioni, Saint Laurent, Bottega Veneta, Boucheron and others. The third big player in this game is the Swiss Richemont Group, owning iconic Cartier, Can Cleef & Arpels,
Montblanc, Chloé and the online Net a Porter, which is a portal where you will find all of the
brands mentioned from these 3 groups... Other brands such as the mentioned Hermès, Armani, Chanel, Versace and Valentino compete more independently and acquired others. It
is quite difficult for small brands to stand alone and survive in the big boy’s game, especially
if they want to scale up their distribution.
The world of premium brands presents many more players, groups and stand-alone
brands, although there are also big players by product type, and some of those play in both
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luxury and premium alike (Swatch Group in watches for example).
But enough with the industry landscape, let’s go to the topic at hand:
- Welcome to our store, can I help you with anything?
- No thanks, I am just looking...
These words are painful to hear for any luxury or premium retailer, as they describe 2 of
the big issues companies have been facing: people skills and consumer behavior.
We have seen a very difficult 2016, which experts are more inclined to consider a “new
normal” vs. just a bad year. Considering the way social patterns are moving, these two things
will continue their retail disruption path in the years ahead.
Law in luxury and premium brands demands “customers come first”, so let’s start with them.
According to a survey done by Agility, specialized Luxury and Premium research firm,
High Net Worth Individuals (HNWI) associate the perfect luxury experience mostly with
quality service, uniqueness and confort. Off course, there are differences between markets
and there are many other elements they would expect, but these highlight above the others.
But what do they mean when they refer to quality service? Well, we are talking about the
highest level you can expect in a retail shopping experience:
• Physical environment: store surroundings and design, visuals, decoration, light, colors,
space, smell, sound, cleanness, comfort, amenities.
• People environment: welcoming rituals, eye contact, people density inside, sales associate’s attitude, dress codes, associate’s environment, other customer’s attitude and
profile, management presence and intervention, sales process, departure rituals.
Uniqueness and comfort are more and more associated with the people in the store, as
luxury brands tend to impose a very strict management of the physical environment. Either
way, who keeps all those things perfect in the store? Yes, the people working in the store.
According to the same research, these individuals feel “special, proud, invigorated and entitled” when they purchase luxury goods, so reversing the equation, these are some of the
feelings your experience need to produce... easy right?
Premium brands usually have larger distribution and cannot afford investing so heavily
in their stores, so they depend even more on what their sales associates could bring to the
experience.
Another tendency among the HNWI population (as well as for anyone else...) is around
online shopping. Customers use the online and store environment simultaneously or in
sequence, which means they are heavily informed (you know the saying, “information is
power”). Research shows 70% of american HNWI research luxury products online, and only
55% prefer to purchase in the store.
Premium brands have moved faster in the online environment than luxury brands (only
40% high-end brands sell online according to Bain & Co.), which shows how jealously the
later care and protect their brand equity and experience. Social media and e-commerce are
not small waives you can skip, these are incredible social disruptors affecting almost every
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aspect of lives around the globe, and luxury brands are finally surrendering to their power.
But don’t get me wrong, this doesn’t mean stores are no longer important, they remain core
to sales as well as to brand standards and legacy.
In terms of segmentation, the new word in luxury and premium would be HENRY (HighEarners-Not-Rich-Yet), predominantly aging 25-34 earning incomes of $120k-$300k.
This segment would spend half as much as HNWIs, but they are 7 times as many and are
eager to adventure in luxury. Their attention is on experiences and lifestyle enhancing
products.
In a nutshell, the first great disruptor of the market is a “new consumer” who is better
informed, equipped, travelled, demanding and overwhelmed by offers and brands. They
will assess the brand’s story telling consistency, tailoring offering to individual needs and
desires, seamless omnichannel experience, navigation and distribution. Coming back to my
initial introduction dialogue in the store...
- Can I help you with anything?
- Not really, I am just waiting to be amazed...
This gives me the cue for the second issue strongly affecting luxury and premium brands:
the people needed to succeed in this “new normal”, the internal people element.
Retail Stores in the Americas are not the traditional place high potential individuals would
go to start their professional career, more likely a passing job to make some money while
aiming at something else, or perhaps “an easy job” for those not skilled educated enough
for higher aspirations. It has been hard for companies to show individuals how important
and valuable it would be for brands to have senior executives and managers formed at store
level. On the other side, many actually fail at developing and promoting those few with good
education who do start in the sales floor, in some companies is virtually impossible to move
from store to office.
Better people skills needed
All trends around the consumer and the marketplace have a direct impact on the profile and skills luxury and premium brands need to succeed. A more complex environment
requires a higher level of sensitivity to individuals walking in the store, mastery of the story-telling for the brand, deeper knowledge on collections and products, technology enhancements, luxury and fashion trends, and off course, the natural smile, finesse and manners that has always characterized luxury associates. Some of these things can be trained
and always have been (brand rituals and standards), but unfortunately the bar has been
raised and the level of sophistication needed for these new consumers requires getting more
material from the recruiting process. Most of the luxury brands have clarity around their
“non-negotiable” treats candidates should bring to the table, but now they need to incorporate new elements, and the overall package is harder to find... competition has grown and
younger generations are more attracted to jobs connected to their personal aspirations and
life style. At the same time, the push for work-personal life balance has changed disfavoring
intensive jobs like retail, which demands weekends and holidays and standing on the floor
for hours with no cell phone in hand.
Also adding up to the skill requirements, you have all the systems, gadgets and tech en-
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hancements companies are learning to use and implement in their stores, ranging from new
customer databases, transaction processing systems, KPI (key performance indicator) reporting systems or online tools, employee communication tools, mobile devices and apps,
and so on… this again means more learning and experience needed to become fully productive in the sales floor.
Last but not least, all the management and leadership skills needed to run a store, which in
many cases means a multi-million store with several hierarchical levels, performance management and coaching, staff scheduling, visual merchandising, store events, prices, product
planning, inventory, cleaning, store maintenance, relationship to the mall, legal compliance
and people’s every day issues... A small physical version of an entire company. Retail brands
are more and more trying to empower these individuals to run their stores as if they were
their own, but finding individuals with a corporate brand brain and entrepreneurial spirit is
far from an easy task. As my dear friends and colleague Professors Jonas Hoffmann and Ivan
Coste-Manière said in his book about Luxury trends (1) —“Luxury is a people business, intangibles are central”. This is very well true for the brand as it is for the people you need to find
out there, and the reason why it is so difficult for outsiders to enter this glamorous world.
Selecting the right people for your store needs a good marriage between the short term
needs (sales) and the long term strategy (brand), and luxury retailers should always put
the brand first if they care about their most precious equity. Premium brands cannot afford
much sacrifice in the short term, and the need for sales volume many times overtakes the
need to build customer loyalty and clientele.
Conclusions
I think retail is reaching a diverging point, where brands will need to choose between
evolving and succeeding, or surviving until disappearing or sold. The fight in the sales floor
will not be won by those with the nicest window dressings or the most expensive store designs, it will be in the hands of those who can marvel, surprise and engage customers in
new experiences and stories. In the same way cinemas evolved into entertainment when the
television came up, retailers need to find the next “thing” in retail experience that will bring
people back to the stores. It will continue being a “people business”.

Global Luxury Trends: Innovative Strategies for Emerging Markets, Jonas Hoffman & Ivan Coste- Manière
(2013).
(1)

• INSPIRING THINKING

Mine brilliance out of rejection
SIMON BAILEY

(*)

(*)

CEO of Simon T. Bailey International

“The thing man seeks is seeking him the telephone was seeking the bell”.
Florence Shinn, The Game of Life and How to Play It
Every year for the past nine years, a business agent has pitched my presentation to one
of the industry’s premiere organizations. This is a stage that has been graced by the top one
percent of all speakers, thought leaders, and authors in the world; this opportunity would
be considered the “TED Talk” of my particular sector. Once you speak for this organization,
the rest is history.
This year’s rejection email from my agent was short but encouraging: “I’m so sorry. They
did not select you this year. Their terrible loss!!! I will suggest you again with my next proposal next year.” I wrote back, “This is exciting news. I am so happy you told me that they didn’t
select me. Now I am going to take my game to the next level”.
Rejection is a gift more valuable than gold because it can shift you from average thinking into brilliance.
My friend, Willie Jolley, says a setback is a setup for a comeback. Rejection sets you up to
come back more brilliant than ever. Rejection does not keep you from brilliance, it pushes
you closer toward it!
Brilliance is nothing more than a mindset. You are pre-wired to be brilliant. How you
show up to life is directly related to the results you are getting. If you aren’t happy with your
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finances, your family, your business, your job or your health, there’s only one place to look
in the mirror.
Are you looking for a new breakthrough? Are you ready to take your organization or career to the next level? Are you seeking a new challenge or aiming to shift into a new role? Embrace rejection it will push you outside your known capabilities and reveal new opportunities
for excellence. The key to embracing rejection is to focus on mining the brilliance out it.
Mining brilliance out of rejection requires audacious living. The posture and disposition
of audacious living is to possess a daring attitude of confidence with a high disregard for conformity, conventional thinking, or a common existence. Embracing rejection means breaking
out of your own mold and fighting against accepted norms. These are the tools you can use to
chip away at the surface of rejection until you see brilliant new thinking underneath.
Embracing rejection requires a shift in your thinking. Many people view rejection as a
sign that they’re going in the wrong direction. Faced with rejection, they turn and go right
back the way they came. Brilliant individuals view rejection as an unexpected fork in the
road, shifting them in new directions toward greater success.
To fully embrace rejection, you must celebrate it! Reframe the way you think about rejection. See it as a gift a blessing in disguise. Find ways to appreciate those who have rejected
you. My rejecters have done me a favor; they have saved me time, energy, and money. What
have your rejecters done for you?
You may be thinking, “Embracing rejection may work for some people, but in my job, rejection has real consequences and could set me back”. This is surface-level thinking. On the
surface, rejection always seems like a setback. However, what sets brilliant thinking apart
from average thinking is your ability to see past this initial setback and mine the rejection
experience for the real gold —the opportunity to shift into your own brilliance.
You may have heard the advice “embrace rejection” or “think differently” before. This may
not seem revolutionary to you. What is revolutionary is the transformation in your life when you
commit to applying these ideas. I know firsthand the results of your efforts will transform your
life! Don’t believe me? The proof is in the pudding. Meaning, try it for yourself, and find out!
I experienced plenty of rejection after I wrote the book Release Your Brilliance (Revela tu
Brillo). I received 13 rejection letters from major book publishers before I sold the rights to
the book. Instead of interpreting all those rejection letters to mean my book wasn’t worth
reading, I viewed those letters as signs to keep moving in different directions until I found the
right publisher. I sold the rights to HarperCollins, an amazing and well respected publisher.
Release Your Brilliance went on to become seventeenth out of the top 100 books being read
by Corporate America, according to 800-CEO-READ, and it is now available in multiple
languages! Several corporate clients have ordered thousands of copies of the book, and at
a convention for an international organization where I spoke on the topic of success, the
bookstore sold out of it! I am so thankful for those rejection letters that shifted me closer and
closer to HarperCollins.
Others have also mined their rejections for brilliance. There are countless stories like that
of the famous basketball star Michael Jordan, who was cut from the varsity basketball team
in high school. He could have accepted that rejection and decided he wasn’t good enough
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to make basketball his career. Instead, he looked for ways to improve his game until he was
the most brilliant basketball player he could be. Now he is more than a famous athlete he is
a household name.
It is up to you to mine the brilliance out of your own rejection experiences. Do you
want to transform yourself? Do you want to shift into brilliant new ways of thinking? Are you
drawn toward excellence? Well, in what areas of your life are you facing rejection right now?
Refuse to interpret that rejection in a conventional way. Reframe the way you think about
your rejection, and be grateful for it. Then you can start to mine it for the brilliance that is
waiting to be unearthed!
The organization that rejected me for the ninth time did me a huge favor, because I wasn’t
ready. I needed more seasoning. Thank you, Rejection, because you are an amazing teacher
who invites us to look within and decide how we will soar to the next level.
Shifting your thinking and embracing rejection requires intentional focus on creating new
mental habits. It took me years to mine my rejection and shift into a brilliant career that I
crafted for myself. Many of my readers ask me to teach them the steps I went through to shift
into my own brilliance, so I did exactly that I wrote down the steps. I created the Shift Your
Brilliance System so that you can learn in a matter of weeks what it took me years to accomplish. The system will teach you to make massive shifts in how you approach your life that
will result in massive shifts in your results.
I realize that you may have also had to deal with rejection for things far more drastic than
being refused by a publisher. Things haven’t worked out the way you expected and wanted.
Understand that not everyone is going to appreciate you. There will be people who will reject
your genius and overlook your potential.
Those people and situations are your gold mine; in them you will unearth the opportunities
that are ready and waiting to shift you to a new level all you must do is mine the brilliance
out of your own rejection.

• COACHING

The role of mentoring in formal
and informal networks
DARIO KANEVSKY

(*)

(*) Vice President, Human Resources
Emerson Electric Latin America.

Creating cultures that foster the advance of networking and the importance of formal and
informal mentoring as a tool to succeed.
Talent is the fuel that drives the engine of the global economy. Without talent organizations perish and fail in their missions. Access to talent within or across organizations and the
availability for that talent where needed can help balance human capital needs and assure
growth for these global organizations. But talent is not where it used to be. Organizations
have evolved from local teams to global teams and must excel in the ability of convening
and joining diverse group of individuals, forging sustainable agreements, providing the appropriate guidance, and sustaining momentum over time in formal and informal networks.
In the past, companies prospered in the old paradigm of teams, managers and support
areas in the same location with managers being close enough to their teams to supervise
their work, and more important managers could act as the experts in their areas. But many
things have changed. Today managers are many times remote leaders, working in complete
different places and the expertise of these teams doesn’t reside in the manager as before.
They are not physically there, so to provide the appropriate guidance and maintain momentum companies need to create the needed support to these new types of teams. That means
that companies need to evolve from old to new paradigms where:
- People work in networks, interconnected across areas and regions.
- Where it used to be “control” now there must be “trust”.
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These new paradigms are changing the way organizations do things, where the role of the
manager is to guide and provide direction to their teams while inspiring and influencing the
culture of the organization. Networks are nowadays as important as the manager, allowing
people to give their best and bring value to the shareholders. And the managers’ role needs
to be reshaped: Managers must help in navigating these networks, easing the processes and
fostering connections and collaboration.
Trust in these networks against control is becoming essential in this new environment.
There is no such managerial control like there used to be. Control requires a higher ratio of
managerial workers to laborers. Organizations don’t have the luxury anymore of these additional resources, and in most cases control brings disguised micromanagement that causes
friction, social tensions and unwanted inefficiencies.
Given the previous, the not so obvious question is, how do we build “trust” in broader
networks. Managers will need help, while they will continue being the formal leaders and
expected mentors of their teams, other members of the organization must jump-in and help
talent navigate these networks many times overly complex, to lead in a matrix, and most
important to get access to all the available resources. To do that key members of the organization must become informal mentors and support these new living systems. These networks of teams, managers, formal and informal mentors constitute the essence of the new
paradigm in which organizations will drive for success.
Talent is everywhere. The ability to attract and retain it is not enough if the organization is
not able of using the potential and the strength networks have over individuals working in
isolation and even over teams working in silos. The ability to boost connections differentiates
and separates organizations from their competitors. It is through mentoring that organizations can build the trust needed in these networks. That relationships will not only be
about more seasoned members of the organization helping others to grow and become
better. These formal and informal mentorship relations must evolve into exchanges where
the mentor is acting as a guiding agent but it’s also learning from the mentee, who brings
new knowledge, new energy and helps the organization to evolve toward new paradigms
which will continue promoting disruption and growth in organizations.
Without the control environment from the past, trust becomes the new competence and
paradigm in which organizations operate. If talent is the fuel that drives the engine of the
global economy, the ability to create and manage these networks will be the fluid that will
maintain all the parts of the organization working together. Through formal and informal
mentorship, leaders in organizations will be sustaining momentum over time in these networks and creating the culture to win.

• MULTICULTURAL LEADERSHIP

From Globalization
to Individualization
MARCELA ADRIANA CASTRO

(*)

(*) HR Business Development Engagement
Mgr. for SSA (Spanish South America) at IBM
Costa Rica.

A quick review of the transformation that took place on the HR field from the author personal
experience
The beginning….
When I look backwards to my more than 30 years of work experience, it is difficult for me to
remember how my days were with the typewriting machine. Yes, it seems to be unbelievable,
but in my first job I used this machine … an electric one (not manual), using carbonic paper
for copies and the panic to make a mistake and need to rub… (“liquid paper” was not on board
yet…). Then… the “Edit” and the “Undo” came and everything was easier.
With regards to my academic activity… student sill studied Human Resources / Industrial
Relations / Labor Relations to work in the field. I remember when, working for ESSO I was requested to finish my career, and obtain the Industrial Relation degree before joining HR. It was
in this company as well where I heard for the first time (in the 80’s) about the perforated card…
It is funny… because now I work for IBM!
In IBM, I realize all the time that the concept of “profession” is disappearing. We are hiring
doctors to work in all related to Health Research. Our employees are journalists, anthropologists, musicians, and the list of careers not close related to technology or support areas is
getting longer.
Time ago I read in The Economist that almost 75% of future careers do not exist yet or
are in process of being created, mostly all of them within Information Technology arena.
To consider.
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With regards to my area of specialization, Human Resources, I have to confess that when I
started working it was named “Personal Office”. I had the opportunity to be in the vanguard
transforming the concept of “manager that imposed order and process” by a “talent maker
for the organization”. My first professional challenges were to run the startup of HR dept.
(Texaco, Toyota Financial Services), and then, to continue improving what we have already
created (Weatherford, Quebecor Word) … with a high component of policies and procedures
(ISO norms were initiating). We could not forget about the “foundational” aspect of our job
in HR. We were strongly dedicated to design and implement processes like Performance
Appraisal, Talent Assessment, Career Development, Career paths, Replacement Charts
However, our eternal struggle keeps the same ... to be considered a “strategic” partner
within the organization, to be involved in the business, to be part of the top management’s
plans, to be heard, to add value, to give “intelligent” advice, to be credible.
The new millennium ...
Everything changed and we had to “refound” ourselves, because the procedures and
the policies were no longer useful. Because the automation was imposed and the processes were transferred from the paper to the terminals. And the “canned programs” appeared
with magical solutions that allowed us to automate the “transactions” of Human Resources,
streamlining the processes. Also, the outsourcing of the most standard services came
(with Payroll and Recruiting at the top).
I still remember when the payment date arrived, and not only did I have to put up with
the cash that the employees collected, but large queues were formed at the door of my office, waiting for the desired develop with the money, signed one by one by me (by hand),
as responsible for the area. But then came the debit card, and the bank charge and one
more improvement...
And remote work came and the need to manage people from a distance, without a faceto-face control, where “management by objectives” began to have a more profound sense.
The employees changed, the leaders changed ... and one impacting on the other reoriented the goal of HR management. The Baby Boomers gave way to the Generation “X” (I am
in the middle of both), the “Y” or “millennials” are no longer the youngest ... they come
behind Generation “Z” or “digital natives” ... and they all ask for an adapted, flexible, inspiring company. And we can imagine that a different generation will come later, because
change is the only thing we have assured.
How to explain that, when I was young, to have a telephone line in a house in Argentina
was still a long and tedious “process” ... and that we grew up without cell phones. We all
hit the images of the Vatican comparing the Plaza San Pedro in 2005, with the arrival of
Benedict with the 2013, with the arrival of Francisco. The prolific presence of cell phones
and tablets filming the event, shows us the reality that we are going through ... the news is
“real time” and we are all authors of “reality”. The traditional sender / receiver concept is
out of date. The nature of the message is anchored to a flagrant contradiction, on the one
hand, the peremptory nature of the message, its brief useful life, almost “disposable”, and,
on the other, the “availability of the past.” Never like now “everything” is on the web. We
cannot “escape” the large archive that the media is.
For a company like IBM, leader in the Cloud concept, the permanent generation of millions of information bits reinforces the concept of the “knowledge age”, and has guided its
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entire commercial strategy in that direction. Sorry if I mention IBM several times, I do it
not only because I am proud to be an IBMer (#proudtobeIBMer) but because I believe it
is a leader not only in adapting to changes but in “creating changes”, and it is my source of
inspiration to observe and analyze reality.
Periodically, IBM invites its employees to submit proposals for application development. All, whatever our profile is, we can contribute in possible uses of Watson, for example. No idea is despised. Through the incentive of “global” teamwork, applying tools
that allow remote interaction (especially “Mural”) and advanced methodologies (such as
“Agile”), thousands of creative ideas are generated. According to the votes received from
the employees, the winners ideas will be implemented and sponsored by the company.
One of the most surprising situations I experienced when joining IBM six years ago, was
when my Second Line Manager (American) sent me a message the third day I joined the
company, wondering if I was happy. And I said “yes” ... and he asked me, “So why you did
not update your profile on LinkedIn”? That’s when I realized that I had joined the right
company. Less than 10 years ago I had been “forbidden” to use the initials “mac” in my
email. Sound caveman? Yes. There was some of that. Today, incredibly, IBM gives us tools
to measure our participation in the networks and values our contributions.
From globalization to individualization
Our CEO, Ginni Rometty, recently explained, with her usual passion, the concept of
B2I ... “Busines to Individuals”. Already companies are linked in an “individual” way, even
in business strategy references no longer come from companies or industries (B2B), but
from “people” who are in certain companies at a time of their professional career. This, as
a mirror, is the same challenge that today Human Resources / Talent Management have in
front of them. Treating employees not only as if they were customers ... but as “VIP” customers. Customize your benefits, compensation packages and communication strategies,
expand services for employees in the workplace, provide flexibility, inclusion and advice,
mentoring, coaching, etc.
The need to attract qualified resources drives corporations to increased creativity and
be more flexible. I remember that in the early nineties, performing as HR manager at a
renowned hotel in Buenos Aires, I had to ask an excellent candidate to have his hair cut
so I could hire him for the Front Desk area. A couple of years ago, in a process of hiring
outsourced employees from an advertising company, in the briefings, I had to be careful
to show them that in IBM there is “everything”, that we are an inclusive and flexible team,
that “Blue” no longer refers to the costumes. For this, I invited young guys, tattooed, with
piercing, in jeans, slippers ... and also, of course adult people ... like me. In IBM there is
room for all.
And that’s also something that makes me proud of the company I work for. I joined IBM
after my forties, and I can say with confidence that I do not see in my age a risk of being
unemployed. We need everyone in an organization to be successful. And when I say all, I
say all.
Time ago I led a group of peers who served as mentors in a program called “Reverse
Mentoring”, through which leaders from different Latin American countries, from different
functional areas, received (on request) support and advice to be able to Manage issues
related to diversity and inclusion. It is not easy, but it is possible.
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Another aspect that HR must also address in these times, in a dramatically unique way to
the conventional, is the concept of “career”. In the old times, we all had a certain “concern”
(not to say “parental mandate”) to grow in our professional development, through the
typical managerial career (analyst-manager-director) and in that “career path” the king
was the work holism, and along the same path couples, friends, family, health ... life were
sneaking.
The new generation is not interested in the hierarchy. They are not willing to negotiate their personal plans. Companies are not destinations, but places of transit, vehicles to
achieve their own goals. The tendency to personal entrepreneurship among millennials
is something that really impresses me. The whole corporative spirit that flooded the baby
boomers was dethroned by a thirst for self-employment that has a high impact on staffing
policies.
Taking up the generational theme in the broader social context, I come to the memory that I recently attended a wedding, in which I witnessed a situation that reflects the
expectations of 20 years old, the millennials. Probably you had the chance to attend this
situation: a bride of about 20 years ... (too young for the trend) enthusiastically throws the
bouquet to her friends, who, automatically, get away from the bouquet lying on the floor.
Things changed!
However ... “something” does not change
In the midst of so many changes (I have mentioned only a few) I detect in my daily work
that there is something that does not change, and that has probably intensified more in the
present generations and is the eagerness to find balance, happiness in a broad sense. Lots
of “tools” are available: Coaching, NLP, Counseling, Radical Forgiveness, Family Constellations… and the list goes on. The success of these and other self-help techniques, which
are constantly recreated, is an indicator. In my case, religion is the place where I feed my
spirit.
As a woman, mother, and executive wife, I am often consulted on how I am doing to be
able to fulfill these roles, or how I did to stay married for so long, or to raise my child with
so many trips and commitments. I feel the (loving) responsibility of accompanying with
my humble experience to the young people to transit these so valuable years of their life.
As a Human Resources professional, I inform myself, learn, ask, accompany and, above
all, exercise and incorporate the new tools (applications) that are emerging every day. Curiosity is still my engine.
Having traveled through this professional and corporate path, I learned that interpersonal relationships, feelings, integrity, respect, recognition, gratitude are not values that
are foreign or non-existent in organizations. It is the responsibility of each of us to incorporate and exercise these practices. Without doubt, it will be the greatest legacy we will leave
to those who will replace us.

• NEGOTIATION

Negotiation tools for HR
professionals
GEORGE J. SIEDEL (*)

(*) Williamson Family Professor of Business Administration and Thurnau Professor of Business
Law.

Human resource professionals should develop negotiation expertise for a number of reasons. First, they negotiate on behalf of their companies when hiring or firing employees,
working with current employees on promotion and salary issues, managing union matters,
contracting with outside service providers, and so on.
Second, HR professionals negotiate within their companies when engaged in change
management and resource allocation. These internal negotiations, such as annual budget
allocations, are often more difficult than negotiation with outsiders.
Third, HR professionals play an important role in developing negotiation capability for
their organizations through training and development programs and through performance
reviews. Negotiation skills are important not only for employees in sales and procurement
positions, but for all employees in leadership positons or with leadership potential.
Finally, at a personal level, HR professionals should develop negotiation skills to advance
their own careers and to maximize their own salaries and promotions.
To complicate matters, companies today operate in a global economy and with an increasingly diverse workforce. As a result HR professionals must be sensitive to cultural differences
when performing each of their negotiation roles.
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A free negotiation MOOC
In 2014, the University of Michigan, in partnership with Coursera, asked me to develop a
Massive Open Online Course (“MOOC”) on negotiation. Titled “Successful Negotiation: Essential Strategies and Skills,” this free course was the second most popular business course
in 2015, and over 500,000 learners have enrolled in the course to date, including HR professionals. Because of the popularity of the course in Latin America, the course has been
translated into Spanish and Portuguese. The companion book for the course has also been
translated into Spanish and Portuguese, along with several other languages.
The course covers key topics-such as preparing a negotiation analysis, developing
negotiating power and using psychological tools-that are taught through a series of short
videos (around 15 minutes each) for a total of approximately 8 hours. Learners can watch
the videos on a weekly basis or can binge watch them. At the end of the course, they
participate in a negotiation, typically with someone from another part of the world, and
receive feedback on their negotiation skills.
Negotiation planner
To assist learners with their future negotiations, I developed a website and related apps
that contain several tools that are useful to HR professionals in the following ways.
Conducting negotiations. The most important tool is the Negotiation Planner. This tool
asks several questions that focus on the key elements in planning for negotiation, such as
the reservation price, target, stretch goal and best alternative to a negotiated agreement
(BATNA). Here are excerpts from a message in which a CEO who took the MOOC describes
his use of the planner:
I am a CEO (US ExPat) for an automotive manufacturing company in Singapore. I
received a quote from a key supplier a few weeks back that was very good and I was
going to accept it as is [but] I filled out the planning checklist and called in the supplier. We had a great meeting, expanded the pie, learned tons about what each other
wanted. In the end we renegotiated everything... Win-Win. The projected savings
over the next 5 years is over $4M USD! Thank you.
The website includes other tools including: 1) a list of questions designed to help
negotiators increase their power, 2) a checklist of psychological tools that are useful during
negotiations, and 3) a checklist of ethical standards.
Cross-cultural negotiations. The negotiation planner includes a questionnaire that assesses a negotiator’s style. The questionnaire is especially useful in cross-cultural negotiations,
as it provides a visual comparison of the style of both sides that enables them to identify
possible conflicts.
Negotiation training and development. The negotiation planner includes three tools that
enable HR professionals to build negotiation capability within their organizations. First, a
Master Negotiation Checklist provides a framework for a free negotiation training program.
The framework includes an opportunity to link the training directly to company practices.
Second, two tools enable companies to review the success of their negotiators. One tool
allows negotiators to review their negotiations from a personal perspective. This tool encourages them to identify areas for improvement so that they can focus on these areas in
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their personal development. The other tool, which takes a broader perspective in reviewing
negotiation performance, helps organizations decide where to focus training and development efforts.
Conclusion
Leading companies often take a holistic approach when training and developing their employees. They realize that problems their employees face at home can impact the quality of
their work for the company. The tools covered in the MOOC “Successful Negotiation: Essential Strategies and Skills” and in the related website and apps provide a double benefit by
allowing companies to develop negotiation strength while helping employees develop skills
that will benefit them on the home front as well.

• LABOR LAW

UBER RELATIONSHIP WITH DRIVERS:
BETWEEN EMPLOYEES AND
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
JULIÁN A. DE DIEGO

(*)

(*) Full Professor of Labor and Employment
Law, and Director of the postgraduate course on
Human Resources Management at Universidad
Católica Argentina. Chairman of Law Firm “de
Diego & Asociados”

I. Introduction
For Users, UBER is an App with which passengers may access transportation services
individually, comparatively cheaper than any other similar services.
Naturally, behind this revolutionary system there is a managing organized company,
drivers who provide transportation services, and finally customers who book trips.
Almost nobody can deny that there is a transportation contract between users and drivers, both as independent contractors or self-employed people. However, doubts arise,
and still unresolved conflicts persist, as to the relationship between UBER and each and
every driver, who is the one that ultimately provides the service. For an initial and rather
rushed approach, UBER agreement with drivers was an unequivocal link between independent contractors or self-employed people.
As UBER internal rules have been changing, imposing increasingly more internal requirements on drivers, and considering that drivers could devote more or less time to the
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service, the possibility that there may be an employment relationship between them started to gain relevance.
II. Legal relationship between UBER and drivers, and passengers
If the existing legal relationship is established between independent contractors, then
it is deemed to be a civil or business contract, whereby UBER provides each driver with
a technological service as a middleman between eventual customers —who pay for the
service— in exchange for an amount or commission. This “Service Fee” is charged for the
use of the App so that they can connect with customers who book trips. Each trip is paid by
the customer to UBER, and UBER renders payment to drivers weekly.
The services agreement between UBER and each driver is restricted to the obligations
arising out of the agreed terms, regardless of the complaints that customers may make for
noncompliance with the obligations under the transportation contract, and the eventual
damages that such noncompliance may cause or any eventual car accident while passengers are being carried.
If the relationship between UBER and drivers is deemed to be an employment contract,
it would be governed by labor law to all intents and purposes. In this case, the principal
would have all the powers typical of an Employer, such as the power of direction, organization, variation of working terms and conditions (jus variandi), and discipline and control.
In turn, each driver would be an employee, and as such they would be entitled to working day restrictions, overtime, paid holidays or non-working days, minimum daily, weekly
and annual periods of rest (vacation), minimum wage and salary under collective bargaining agreement or variable pay according to trips, and rights arising out of the protection
against employment termination, such as notice or compensation for seniority. Under an
employment relationship, the amount of variable pay each driver receives should pay social security contributions, union dues and income tax as appropriate. Of course, between
these two types of relationship with their own rules and characteristics there is a large gray
area sharing some features with these two that in the future may give rise to a third class
(tertium genus) comprising both situations. Now, well, UBER has undergone a particular evolution in most places where it set up shop. First, it is aggressively and conclusively
rejected; then it is tolerated when customers see it is convenient in terms of trip fares or
multiple offers, and then it gains initial and regional legality that eventually spreads across
the country. During this process the initial model undergoes new changes that modify the
original relationship.
III. UBER case at London Employment Tribunals
The case is filed with London Employment Tribunals by Mr Y Aslam and Mr J Farrar and
other fifteen Plaintiffs against three Defendants namely: 1) Uber B.V., 2) Uber London Ltd,
3) Uber Britannia Ltd before Employment Judge A M Snelson and members Mr D Pugh
and Mr D Buckley (October 12, 2016), and the decision was appealed by the Defendant.
The decision states: “On hearing Mr T Linden QC, leading counsel, on behalf of the Claimants, and Mr D Reade QC, leading counsel, on behalf of the Respondents, the Tribunal
unanimously adjudges that:
1. In the circumstances and to the extent explained in the accompanying Reasons,
the Claimants were ‘employed’ as ‘workers’ by the Second Respondents, Uber
London Ltd, within the meaning of the Employment Rights Act 1996, s230 (3) (b),
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the Working Time Regulations 1998 reg 36 (1) and the National Minimum Wage
Act, s54 (3).
2. The Claimants’ working time is to be calculated in accordance with the Working
Time Regulations 1998, reg 2 (1) and the accompanying Reasons.
3. For the purposes of the National Minimum Wage Regulations 2015, reg 44, the
Claimants were engaged in ‘unmeasured work’ and their hours of work are to be
reckoned in accordance with regs 45 and 47 and the accompanying Reasons.”
“Unmeasured work” means it is impossible to measure or determine because work is
occasional, circumstantial and up to workers, such as work though UBER App.
Ultimately, the London Employment Tribunal found in a decision that was appealed
that the relationship between drivers and UBER is an employment relationship in nature
and a “worker” contract.
IV. Options and the principle of primacy of substance over form
After analyzing this ruling it is possible to make a differentiation that should be studied
if a similar legal dispute arises in Argentina. As a matter of fact, the relationship with drivers may be deemed to be a contract between independent contractors or self-employed
people through a contract for services governed by the Civil and Commercial Code of Argentina [Código Civil y Comercial de la Nación] when there is supporting evidence of the
requirements and features of self-employment. In this regard, it is essential to quote Cairone ruling (1) by the Supreme Court of Justice of Argentina, assessing the following data as
essential elements to characterize self-employment:
1. The self-employed enjoys freedom of decision, and reserves the right to accept or
reject assignments.
2. The number of trips, periods of rest and work depend on the services that drivers
accept freely, without restrictive guidelines or disciplinary actions for rejecting a
trip.
3. Drivers are the owners of their vehicle, rent it or manage it at their sole and absolute discretion.
4. Drivers meet all expenses associated with running their vehicle, such as fuel,
maintenance, general services.
5. Drivers pay for insurance and are directly liable for any damages caused to customers or users of the transportation services.
On the other hand, it is proved that drivers operate under an employment relationship,
as a worker in accordance with the Employment Contract Act [Ley de Contrato de Trabajo]
provided the following conditions are met, namely:
(1) The health services provider and the professional who renders services as a self-employed –in this particular case,
an anesthesiologist- are not bound by an employment relationship because the Defendant did not make any payment
or set the Plaintiff’s fees (based on the Opinion of the Prosecuting Attorney that the Supreme Court quotes). Supreme
Court of Justice of Argentina. February 19, 2015. Cairone, Mirta Griselda et al v Sociedad Italiana de Beneficencia en
Buenos Aires. Hospital Italiano on employment termination. La LEY March 16, 2015, 12 LA LEY March 30, 2015, 4.
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a) Drivers are in a subordinate, dependent position under legal, economic, hierarchical, functional and technical relationship vis-à-vis the principal, and therefore are subject to the Employer’s power of direction, management, organization, variation of working conditions, discipline and control.
b) The Employer is liable, together with drivers, for any damages caused to customers.
c) Regardless of their variable pay, drivers are paid periodical compensation by
the principal, while drivers handle collection in favor of the principal. Variable
pay is subject to minimum amounts set forth in the law, collective bargaining
agreements and provisions of the Employment Contract Act. Therefore, it is the
basis for calculating thirteenth salary [Aguinaldo], vacation and paid time off,
notice and severance pay.
d) Drivers as workers are governed by general applicable rules and special regulations under the labor law currently in force.
V. Epilogue
UBER poses a new challenge in its innovative emergence with cleverly inventive software that connects drivers with customers through an App, and gives rise to a variety of
situations where civil or business law may apply, or alternatively labor law as well.
In an attempt to find the real truth, or apply the economic reality test, it is crucial to
resort to the principle of primacy of substance over form, based on the events that may
characterize the relationship, and then determine the applicable law.
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Las estimaciones sobre el crecimiento económico siguen siendo desalentadoras, persistiendo los déficits de trabajo decente. La tasa mundial de desempleo en 2017 aumentaría
moderadamente de 5,7 a 5,8 por ciento.
En 2017 se prevé que el número de personas desempleadas a nivel mundial se sitúe en
poco más de 201 millones —con un aumento previsto adicional de 2,7 millones en 2018—
ya que el ritmo de crecimiento de la fuerza de trabajo supera el de la creación de empleo,
según el informe Perspectivas sociales y del empleo en el mundo – Tendencias 2017 (WESO)
de la OIT.
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Informe Mundial sobre salarios 2016-2017 de la OIT
1. Informe Mundial sobre Salarios 2016 / 2017.
La desigualdad salarial en el lugar de trabajo. Resumen ejecutivo.

Parte I. Principales tendencias de los salarios
El contexto
En los últimos años se ha reconocido cada vez más la necesidad de controlar las tendencias de los salarios y de aplicar políticas salariales sostenibles, que atajen el estancamiento
de estos, aumenten los niveles de remuneración de los millones de trabajadores y trabajadoras pobres del mundo, aseguren una distribución justa, reduzcan las excesivas desigualdades de los salarios y de la renta, y refuercen el consumo como pilar fundamental de una
economía sostenible.
Menor crecimiento salarial a escala mundial
La parte I del Informe Mundial sobre Salarios de este año muestra que tras la crisis financiera del periodo 2008-2009, el crecimiento del salario real mundial comenzó a recuperarse
en 2010, pero se desaceleró a partir de 2012, para caer en 2015 del 2,5 por ciento al 1,7 por
ciento, su nivel mínimo en cuatro años. Al excluir a China, donde el crecimiento salarial fue
más rápido que en ninguna otra parte, el crecimiento salarial real ha caído del 1,6 por ciento
en 2012 al 0,9 por ciento en 2015.
Menor crecimiento salarial en las economías emergentes y en desarrollo
Durante la mayor parte del periodo posterior a la crisis, el crecimiento salarial mundial
se debió en buena medida al relativamente fuerte crecimiento salarial en los países emergentes y en desarrollo de Asia y el Pacífico, sobre todo, en China, pero también al de otros
países y regiones en desarrollo. Más recientemente, esta tendencia ha perdido fuerza o se
ha revertido. Entre los países emergentes y en desarrollo del G-20, el crecimiento del salario real cayó del 6,6 por ciento en 2012 al 2,5 por ciento en 2015. Al analizar el crecimiento
salarial regional, el informe indica que en 2015 el crecimiento del salario real permaneció
en un nivel relativamente firme del 4,0 por ciento en Asia, se redujo al 3,4 por ciento en Asia
Central y Occidental, y tuvo un valor estimativo del 2,1 por ciento en el caso de los Estados
Árabes, y del 2,0 por ciento en África. En 2015, el salario real se contrajo un 1,3 por ciento en
América Latina y el Caribe (en gran medida debido al descenso de los salarios en el Brasil),
y un 5,2 por ciento en Europa Oriental (causado principalmente por la caída de los salarios
en la Federación de Rusia y Ucrania).
Mayor crecimiento salarial en los países desarrollados
En cambio, en los países desarrollados el crecimiento salarial ascendió. Entre los países
desarrollados del G-20, el crecimiento salarial real trepó del 0,2 por ciento en 2012 al 1,7 por
ciento en 2015, la tasa más elevada en el último decenio. En 2015, el crecimiento salarial
real escaló al 2,2 por ciento en los Estados Unidos, al 1,5 por ciento en Europa Septentrional,
Meridional y Occidental, y al 1,9 por ciento en los países de la Unión Europea (UE). Buena
parte de estas tendencias se explica por el crecimiento salarial más acelerado en los Estados
Unidos y Alemania. Todavía no está claro si dicho crecimiento se mantendrá en el futuro, o
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si en los países desarrollados se repetirá el patrón anterior de estancamiento de los salarios.
En un clima económico en el que el riesgo de deflación ha aumentado en muchos países, el
propio declive de los salarios podría convertirse en un importante factor de riesgo y llegar a
provocar una espiral salarial deflacionaria.
A escala mundial, la recuperación de América del Norte y algunos países europeos no ha bastado para compensar el declive de las economías emergentes y en desarrollo. La menor diferencia de crecimiento salarial entre los países en desarrollo y los desarrollados también supone
una desaceleración en el proceso de convergencia de los salarios entre los dos grupos de países.
Participación de la renta del trabajo; variedad de tendencias
En las tendencias del salario real influyen factores económicos como el crecimiento del
PIB y la inflación de precios, además de otros factores. Actualmente, muchos estudios indican que en la mayor parte de los países el crecimiento salarial mundial en los últimos decenios ha quedado a la zaga del crecimiento de la productividad laboral; ello ha provocado
un descenso de la participación salarial en el PIB. Es probable que ello se deba a una combinación de factores, como la globalización, las tecnologías que favorecen a determinadas
competencias, el debilitamiento de las instituciones del mercado de trabajo, y la creciente
presión de los mercados financieros para que los superávits generados por las grandes empresas se desvíen a los inversores. El informe de este año indica que, tras cierto previsible
movimiento anticíclico ascendente entre 2007 y 2010, en muchos países la participación salarial entre 2010 y 2015 ha retomado su descenso a largo plazo en una cantidad reducida de
países. Entre las excepciones cabe citar a Alemania, China y Estados Unidos, aunque incluso en estos países la participación salarial persiste bien por debajo de sus niveles máximos.
La desigualdad salarial y el salario mínimo
El salario medio no explica la distribución de los salarios entre los diferentes grupos de
asalariados. Es bien sabido que en los últimos decenios la desigualdad salarial ha aumentado en muchos países del mundo. Cierto nivel de desigualdad refleja las diferencias entre
los perfiles personal y productivo de quienes trabajan, pero la desigualdad excesiva conlleva consecuencias sociales y económicas que preocupan cada vez más. El informe destaca
la correlación que suele existir entre mayor desigualdad salarial, mayor desigualdad de la
renta de los hogares y disminución de la participación salarial.
En los últimos años, muchos países han adoptado o aumentado el salario mínimo como
forma de apoyar a los trabajadores y trabajadoras pobres y de reducir la desigualdad salarial. De los datos recientes se infiere que fijar el salario mínimo en un nivel adecuado puede
aumentar los ingresos de los trabajadores mal remunerados —muchos de los cuales son
mujeres— sin que ello tenga efectos negativos significativos sobre los puestos de trabajo.
Ahora bien, la fijación de un salario mínimo es un acto de equilibrio: debe tener una base
empírica, producirse tras la celebración de consultas con los interlocutores sociales, y, si
procede, con su participación directa en pie de igualdad. El informe suministra cifras comparativas sobre el nivel de los salarios mínimos frente a la media salarial en una serie de
países.
Disparidad de remuneración por razón de género
La distribución salarial general también presenta diferencias de remuneración entre los
distintos grupos de trabajadores. Una de ellas es la disparidad salarial por razón de género,
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el déficit porcentual del salario medio de las mujeres frente al de los hombres. Diversos
estudios indican que en buena parte de los países sobre los que se dispone de datos, en
general la disparidad se ha reducido en el tiempo, pero no se ha subsanado. El informe proporciona las estimaciones disponibles más recientes de la disparidad de la remuneración
por hora en función del género, correspondiente a una gama amplia de países, e indica la
enorme variación entre ellos: de cero a casi el 45 por ciento.
Parte II. La desigualdad en el lugar de trabajo
La desigualdad salarial se agudiza en el tramo superior
La desigualdad salarial de un país puede medirse de distintas formas. El informe clasifica
en orden ascendente a todas las personas asalariadas de un país en función de su salario, y
las divide en diez grupos (deciles) o 100 grupos (percentiles), y explica que en la mayor parte
de los países los salarios van subiendo paulatinamente en casi toda la distribución salarial,
aunque al llegar al 10 por ciento superior se registra un aumento drástico, en especial en
el caso del 1 por ciento de asalariados con el nivel máximo de remuneración. En Europa,
el 10 por ciento mejor remunerado percibe un promedio equivalente al 25,5 por ciento del
total de los salarios abonados al total de trabajadores de los respectivos países, casi tanto
como lo que percibe el 50 por ciento con menor remuneración (29,1 por ciento). Si bien los
datos no son estrictamente comparables, el porcentaje correspondiente al tramo del 10 por
ciento superior es incluso más elevado en algunas economías emergentes; por ejemplo, en
el Brasil (35 por ciento), India (42,7 por ciento) y Sudáfrica (49,2 por ciento). En Sudáfrica e
India, el porcentaje correspondiente al 50 por ciento con menor remuneración es de apenas
el 11,9 por ciento y el 17,1 por ciento del total de los salarios pagados, respectivamente.
El perfil de los trabajadores no explica una parte significativa de la distribución salarial
El informe indica que los salarios y la desigualdad entre ellos no vienen determinados solo
por el perfil de las personas en términos de competencias (como el nivel de instrucción, la edad
o la antigüedad en el puesto), sino que hay otra serie de factores determinantes, entre otros, el
género, el tamaño de la empresa, el tipo de contrato y los sectores a los que pertenecen los trabajadores. Las estadísticas descriptivas de una muestra de países desarrollados y en desarrollo
documentan que un título universitario no garantiza necesariamente un empleo bien remunerado; que los sectores inmobiliario y financiero destacan entre los que tienen trabajadores con
niveles máximos de remuneración; y que la proporción de mujeres no deja de reducirse a medida que se asciende hacia los deciles mejor remunerados. En Europa, por ejemplo, las mujeres
representan en promedio entre el 50 y el 60 por ciento de los trabajadores de los tres deciles con
menor remuneración; esta proporción cae hasta el 35 por ciento entre el 10 por ciento de asalariados mejor remunerados, y hasta un 20 por ciento entre los del 1 por ciento con la máxima
remuneración. En algunas economías emergentes y en desarrollo, el contraste es aún mayor.
El informe utiliza un modelo estándar con el que se procura explicar los salarios sobre la base
del perfil personal por competencias, como el nivel de instrucción, la edad y la antigüedad en
el puesto; sin embargo, este modelo no explica una parte importante de la variación observada
en los salarios. De hecho, hay grandes —en ocasiones, enormes— diferencias entre el salario
real de las personas y el predictible en función del perfil de competencias.
El papel de la desigualdad entre las empresas
Los argumentos habituales sobre las competencias no han podido explicar una parte sustancial de la variación observada de los salarios, y ello ha hecho dirigir la atención hacia
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el lugar de trabajo como determinante de la desigualdad salarial. La bibliografía reciente
indica que la creciente desigualdad entre las empresas (cálculo basado en las diferencias
entre los salarios medios de las empresas) ha tenido un importante papel en el aumento de
la desigualdad salarial en los Estados Unidos entre 1981 y 2013, así como en la disminución
de la desigualdad salarial en el Brasil entre 1996 y 2012. En los Estados Unidos, la mayor
desigualdad entre las empresas se ha atribuido sobre todo a la creciente polarización, según
la cual los trabajadores mejor calificados se concentran en algunas empresas, y los menos
calificados en otras, lo cual concuerda con la tendencia a reestructurar y externalizar las
actividades periféricas para que las lleven a cabo subcontratistas o concesionarios. En el
Brasil, buena parte de la reducción de la desigualdad entre empresas se ha atribuido al aumento del salario mínimo.
¿Cuál es el nivel de desigualdad entre las empresas?
Nuestro informe explica que de hecho en muchos países hay cierto grado de correspondencia entre un nivel bajo de desigualdad salarial entre las personas y un nivel bajo de desigualdad salarial entre empresas (como en Suecia y Noruega), o un nivel más elevado de
desigualdad de los dos tipos (como en el Reino Unido y Rumania), si bien en algunos países
hay una diferencia pronunciada entre los dos tipos de desigualdad. La desigualdad entre
las empresas tiende a ser mayor en los países en desarrollo que en los desarrollados. Si bien
en los países desarrollados el salario medio del 10 por ciento superior tiende a duplicar o
quintuplicar al del 10 por ciento del extremo inferior, esta proporción se multiplica por ocho
en Viet Nam, e incluso por doce en Sudáfrica. Se explica también que Noruega tiene una elevada proporción de empresas cuyo salario medio es de nivel medio si se compara con el del
Reino Unido, cuya proporción de empresas con un salario medio bajo o elevado es mayor.
Los países en desarrollo reflejan diferencias estructurales y, por tanto, tienden a presentar
una gran disparidad entre una mayoría de empresas que pagan salarios bajos o medianos, y
una minoría cuyo salario medio es muy superior.
El papel de la desigualdad en las empresas
Si bien la desigualdad entre las empresas ha tenido un papel decisivo en las recientes tendencias salariales, no siempre es el mayor determinante de la desigualdad salarial total. Algunos estudios anteriores han documentado que en los Estados Unidos una mayor proporción de la desigualdad salarial total puede atribuirse más a la desigualdad en las empresas
que a la desigualdad entre empresas. Y si bien esto último representa gran parte del reciente
aumento de la desigualdad salarial entre los trabajadores de “megaempresas” que emplean
a más de 10 000 trabajadores, ha habido un considerable aumento de ambas modalidades
de desigualdad, de magnitud casi similar.
La pirámide de la desigualdad salarial en Europa
En Europa, en 2010 la desigualdad salarial en las empresas representaba casi la mitad de
la desigualdad salarial total. Al clasificar a las empresas en función de sus salarios medios y
analizar los salarios mínimos y máximos que pagan, en nuestro informe se documenta que
en Europa hay una apreciable disparidad salarial en las empresas cuyos salarios medios son
relativamente elevados. Al comparar los salarios de las personas con el salario medio de las
empresas en las que trabajan, se aprecia que la mayor parte de la plantilla (un 80 por ciento)
percibe una paga inferior al salario medio. En el extremo más bajo de la curva, algunos trabajadores perciben un salario muy inferior a este, lo cual apunta a la gran desigualdad dentro de esas empresas como causa de la indebida baja remuneración. En el extremo superior
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de la curva, el 0,1 por ciento de las personas percibe 211 euros por hora, mientras que las
empresas en las que trabajan pagan un promedio de 45 euros por hora. En el informe esta
situación se ilustra mediante gráficos que muestran cómo el pago de salarios sumamente
elevados por parte de unas pocas empresas a unas pocas personas provoca una “pirámide”
de salarios distribuidos de forma sumamente desigual, y pone de manifiesto el alcance y
el grado de desigualdad salarial no solo entre empresas sino en su interior. Si bien sería
deseable realizar este análisis tanto para los países desarrollados como para las economías
emergentes, por lo que respecta a estas últimas, en la práctica se dispone de escasas series
de datos “emparejados” (esto es, series de datos que contengan información sobre los trabajadores y sobre las empresas en las que trabajan).
Disparidad salarial por razón de género en el lugar de trabajo
En el informe también se calcula la disparidad salarial por razón de género utilizando
datos “emparejados” correspondientes a Europa. Se aprecia que dicha disparidad se redujo
entre 2002 y 2010, aunque sigue siendo positiva, y que en una amplia mayoría de los países
europeos es más elevada en el extremo superior que en el extremo inferior y el tramo medio
de la distribución. La diferencia general entre los salarios por hora entre uno y otro sexo ronda el 20 por ciento, pero en el 1 por ciento superior de la escala llega a un 45 por ciento. Entre
los directivos ejecutivos, quienes se cuentan en el 1 por ciento mejor remunerado de los
asalariados, la disparidad por razón de género supera el 50 por ciento. Esta brecha es mayor
en las empresas que pagan salarios medios más elevados. En Europa, en el 1 por ciento de
estas empresas la disparidad salarial por razón de género roza el 50 por ciento. El informe
indica además que si bien la disparidad salarial por razón de género en el mercado de trabajo afecta a todos los trabajadores, incluso a los más jóvenes, aumenta sustancialmente en
el caso de los mayores de 40 años.
Parte III. Resumen y conclusiones
La necesidad de coordinación de las políticas a escala mundial
Tanto el estancamiento del salario medio como el continuo descenso de la participación
salarial pueden acarrear consecuencias sociales y económicas. En lo atinente a las repercusiones sociales, la desconexión entre el crecimiento económico y el crecimiento de los
salarios equivale a que quienes trabajan y sus familias sienten que no reciben una proporción justa de los frutos del progreso económico, y ello alimenta su frustración. En cuanto
al aspecto económico, el crecimiento salarial bajo merma el consumo de los hogares, lo
cual puede reducir la demanda agregada, en particular cuando los salarios se estancan en
muchas economías grandes al mismo tiempo. En tal sentido, el mayor crecimiento salarial
registrado en 2015 en diversos países ha tenido efectos económicos positivos más allá de sus
fronteras. Allí donde sea económicamente factible, debería apoyarse o incluso fomentarse
más el mayor crecimiento salarial. Esto no es posible en todos y cada uno de los países, pues
en algunos el mayor crecimiento de los salarios supondría un aumento de los costos laborales de forma insostenible para las empresas y el empleo, y podría causar una reducción significativa de las exportaciones o las inversiones. Por lo tanto, se necesitan planteamientos
diferenciados adaptados al perfil de los países.
En ediciones anteriores del Informe Mundial sobre Salarios se reclamó coordinación entre
las políticas a escala mundial, para evitar la aplicación de políticas de moderación salarial
en demasiados países al mismo tiempo, o recortes salariales con fines competitivos para
aumentar las exportaciones, pues cualquiera de las dos opciones podía ocasionar una caí-
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da de la demanda agregada regional o mundial o deflación. A este respecto, es un acierto
la inclusión de las políticas salariales en el programa de las reuniones recientes del G-20.
En 2016, el G-20 instó a aplicar políticas macroeconómicas que hicieran crecer sustancialmente los salarios y la productividad, y principios sostenibles para la política salarial que al
fortalecer las instituciones y políticas del mercado de trabajo —como el salario mínimo y la
negociación colectiva— permitieran impulsar incrementos salariales que reflejaran mejor
el crecimiento de la productividad.
Esferas susceptibles de medidas de política específicas por país
Hace falta una actuación fuerte y ambiciosa para que en todos los niveles se apliquen políticas que aseguren un crecimiento salarial sostenible y una proporción justa de los frutos
del progreso para todos. Estas respuestas normativas han de tener en cuenta las tendencias
a más largo plazo y los acontecimientos recientes. Sobre todo, una respuesta de política
acertada deberá tratar los factores específicos que inciden en la evolución de los salarios y
de la desigualdad salarial en sentido positivo o negativo. Habida cuenta de ello, las políticas
nacionales deberían basarse en los modelos y motores de cada economía, y al mismo tiempo reconocer que muchas tendencias tienen un amplio efecto en los países con un nivel de
desarrollo similar.
• El salario mínimo y la negociación colectiva. El salario mínimo y la negociación
colectiva ofrecen la posibilidad de reducir simultáneamente la desigualdad entre las
empresas y dentro de ellas. Ahora bien, las diferencias en la forma de organizar la
negociación colectiva tienen efectos distintos. Cuando tiene lugar en los planos nacional, sectorial y/o de las ramas sectoriales, en entornos de múltiples empleadores,
queda cubierta una gran proporción de los trabajadores y trabajadoras y es probable
que la desigualdad se reduzca en y entre las empresas. Si el gobierno hace extensivos
los convenios colectivos a todos los trabajadores de un sector o país determinado,
estos efectos pueden potenciarse. Allí donde el sistema de negociación colectiva se
limita a la esfera de la empresa o del lugar de trabajo, el efecto se restringe a la desigualdad salarial en el interior de estas empresas. La OIT tiene normas internacionales del trabajo sobre negociación colectiva y salarios mínimos, y recientemente
ha publicado directrices para las políticas sobre ambos temas, las cuales también se
refieren a la complementariedad de los salarios mínimos y la negociación colectiva
como herramientas normativas.
• Nuevas iniciativas de empleadores y de trabajadores para reducir la desigualdad
mediante la negociación colectiva. En los últimos años se han planteado o ejecutado nuevas propuestas e iniciativas para resolver la creciente desigualdad entre las
empresas, en particular, entre los compradores y sus subcontratistas, a fin de asegurar la inclusión de todas las partes de la cadena de suministro en los convenios de
negociación colectiva. A escala internacional, algunas empresas han subrayado la
dificultad de aumentar los salarios en un clima competitivo en el cual los compradores pueden comprar al precio más barato. Una iniciativa interesante al respecto es la
decisión de algunas importantes marcas internacionales de emprender una iniciativa conjunta con los fabricantes y sindicatos de los países productores de prendas de
vestir para promover la negociación colectiva entre varios empleadores del ámbito
sectorial. (1)
(1) Véase la iniciativa ACT en la dirección http://www.ethicaltrade.org/act-initiative-living-wages.
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• Salarios de máximo nivel: ¿autorregulación por la empresa o más reglamentación?
En vista de la magnitud de la desigualdad salarial en las empresas documentada en
el informe, resulta obvio que las empresas tienen un papel que desempeñar en la autorregulación para que la desigualdad salarial se mantenga dentro de límites socialmente aceptables. Muchos directivos ejecutivos establecen efectivamente su propia
remuneración; así pues, con frecuencia los accionistas no han tenido la posibilidad
de asegurar que esos cargos se remuneren de modo justo y acorde con los valores
sociales, o incluso en función del rendimiento de la empresa. La OIT estima que “las
empresas sostenibles participan en el diálogo social y buenas relaciones laborales
como la negociación colectiva y la información, consulta y participación de los trabajadores. Estos son instrumentos eficaces para crear situaciones en las que todas las
partes salgan ganando, ya que promueven valores comunes, la confianza y cooperación, y un comportamiento socialmente responsable”. (2) En el pasado, las iniciativas
para reglamentar los salarios de máximo nivel se centraron en la transparencia de
la remuneración y en la opinión de los accionistas sobre las remuneraciones. Ahora
hay interrogantes también acerca de si hacen falta más normas para desalentar los
paquetes de compensación basados en el valor accionarial a corto plazo y no en el
rendimiento de la empresa a largo plazo.
• Crecimiento de la productividad de las empresas sostenibles. Habida cuenta de que
las diferencias del salario medio entre empresas constituyen un importante determinante de la desigualdad salarial general, promover el crecimiento de la productividad de las empresas sostenibles puede simultáneamente propiciar salarios medios
más elevados y reducir la desigualdad salarial. No hace falta elegir entre crecimiento
e igualdad. Sin embargo, si la creciente desigualdad entre las empresas se debe a la
polarización y la externalización, puede que haya poco margen para mejorar la productividad en el segmento de bajo valor añadido. De modo más general, las Conclusiones relativas a la promoción de empresas sostenibles de 2007 de la OIT reconocen
que la desigualdad y la discriminación son incompatibles con el desarrollo sostenible de una empresa, y recalcan la importancia de un clima propicio a la creación
y el crecimiento o transformación de las empresas de modo sostenible. Este clima
favorable combina la búsqueda legítima de beneficios, lo cual es uno de los motores fundamentales del crecimiento económico, y la necesidad de un desarrollo que
respete la dignidad de las personas, la sostenibilidad del medio ambiente y el trabajo
decente.
• Resolver la desigualdad salarial entre grupos de trabajadores, en particular entre
mujeres y hombres. Las instituciones del mercado de trabajo y las políticas salariales
solo lograrán reducir efectivamente la desigualdad si incluyen y protegen a los grupos vulnerables, desfavorecidos o víctimas de discriminación. La disparidad salarial
por razón de género —las diferencias entre el salario medio de los hombres y el de las
mujeres— sigue siendo una preocupación mundial. El informe destaca que si bien
las diferencias de remuneración basadas en el género se encuentran en todo tipo de
empresas, son particularmente marcadas entre las empresas cuyo salario medio es
elevado. Ello sugiere que las evaluaciones de los puestos de trabajo en el plano de la
empresa siguen siendo un complemento esencial de las leyes que garantizan el de(2) OIT: Conclusiones relativas a la promoción de empresas sostenibles. Informe de la Comisión de las Empresas Sostenibles. Actas Provisionales, núm. 15, Conferencia Internacional del Trabajo, 96.a reunión, Ginebra,
2007. Disponible en la dirección http://www.ilo.org/public/spanish/standards/relm/ilc/ilc96/ pdf/pr-15.pdf.
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recho a un mismo salario por un trabajo de igual valor, la aplicación efectiva de este
derecho por parte de los gobiernos y el acceso efectivo de los trabajadores a la justicia
para hacerlo valer. Es probable que las medidas para mantener la remuneración de
los directivos ejecutivos dentro de ciertos límites también reduzcan la amplia disparidad salarial entre los hombres y las mujeres del ámbito ejecutivo que se documentan en este informe.
Otras medidas para reducir la desigualdad
Evidentemente, las medidas citadas no son el único método para reducir la desigualdad.
Al respecto, cabe recordar que el Informe Mundial sobre Salarios se publica cada dos años, y
que en la edición anterior se examinó la relación entre los salarios, la renta de los hogares y
las desigualdades más generales, y se recomendaron otras medidas de política para reducir
la desigualdad.
• Medidas fiscales, en forma de impuestos y transferencias, para resolver la cuestión
de los salarios y la desigualdad. En los últimos años, en muchas economías desarrolladas los sistemas tributarios se han vuelto menos progresivos, y han agravado la
desigualdad que aparece en el mercado de trabajo. Las reformas destinadas a evitar
el fraude fiscal y la elusión de impuestos, y que ofrecen desgravaciones fiscales a los
hogares de bajos ingresos pueden restablecer parte del carácter progresivo de los antiguos sistemas fiscales. Una fiscalización más intensa y más progresiva también puede contribuir a reducir la remuneración de los ejecutivos, eliminando así incentivos
que impulsan a quienes están en esta jerarquía a pedir una compensación más elevada. También es imprescindible que la política fiscal resuelva la desigualdad mediante
transferencias, ya sea transferencias según las cuales se efectúan pagos a hogares de
bajos ingresos, directamente en efectivo, o en forma de oportunidades de empleo público o garantías de empleo, o bien de alimentos subsidiados. Aunque muchos países
han ampliado su sistema de protección social, gran parte de la población mundial sigue desprovista de un seguro de salud o de prestaciones de vejez, y una proporción aún
mayor no percibe prestaciones por hijo o prestaciones familiares ni goza de protección
en caso de desempleo, discapacidad, lesiones laborales o maternidad. (3)
• Políticas con incidencia directa en los salarios y la distribución salarial, elementos
importantes de una respuesta global. Comprenden la educación de calidad, los programas permanentes para mejorar las calificaciones de la población activa y una mayor correspondencia entre quienes buscan empleo y los puestos de trabajo. Abarcan
también políticas para resolver las diferencias salariales que se registran entre quienes
trabajan en formas atípicas de empleo (en particular, los trabajadores temporales y los
trabajadores cedidos por agencias), cuyo número aumenta en los países industrializados, y que en los países en desarrollo tiende a crecer en segmentos del mercado de trabajo que antes se asociaban a empleos estándar. Las medidas que se adopten deberían
procurar hacer extensiva la protección de que gozan quienes trabajan en fórmulas de
empleo “estándar” a quienes trabajan en formas atípicas de empleo, y también armonizar mejor la protección que conceden las diferentes fórmulas de empleo. Ello permitiría la aplicación del principio de igualdad de trato entre los trabajadores, y evitaría la
(3) OIT: Informe mundial sobre la protección social, 2014-2015: Hacia la recuperación económica, el desarrollo inclusivo y la justicia social (informe completo en inglés y resumen ejecutivo en español), Ginebra, 2014.
Disponible en la dirección http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/ documents/
publication/wcms_245156.pdf.
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discriminación basada en la posición profesional, reduciría la discriminación indirecta por razón de género e impediría que el trabajo atípico se utilizara con la intención
de reducir los costos laborales ofreciendo una remuneración y condiciones de trabajo
peores a determinados grupos de trabajadores. (4)

(4) OIT: El empleo atípico en el mundo: Retos y perspectivas (informe completo en inglés y presenta- ción
resumida del informe en español), Ginebra, 2016. Disponible en la dirección http://www.ilo.org/ wcmsp5/
groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/---publ/documents/publication/wcms_534518.pdf.

